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Tlmm SmemBTARY Spmnrcs

Melvin Worthinglon

Armed Ambassodors
h¡ee a¡eas of the Christian life
are add¡essed in the book of
Ephesians-the Ch¡istian's
wealth. walk and warfare.

Cfuistia¡n are described as uøriots.
Faul declares, "No man tlatwarreth en-
tangleth himself with the affairs of this
life; ttnt he may please him who hath
chosen him to be a soldier" (ll Trn. 2:4).

Christians are also described as
wrestlers. Faul again declares, "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places" (Eph. 6:12).

The Admonitíon
Paul's first admonition is to be

strong. "Finally, my brethren, be strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his
might" (Eph. 6:10). In order to war suc-
cessfully, we need the strength of the
Lord.

The secondadmonition is tosfrdp on
the r¡rtrole armor of God. "fut on the
whole armour of God . . ." (Eph. 6:11).
"Wherefore take unto you the whole a¡-
mour of God . . ." (Eph. 6:13). God has
provided both offersive and defersive
amor to equip the Chistian soldier.

Ba¡nes notes, "We are not to pro-
vide in our warfare such weapons as
men employ in their contests, but
such as God provides . . . . We are not
to go armed partly with what God has
appointed, and partly with such
weapons as men use; nor are we to
put on a part of the armour only, but
the whole of it. A man needs all that
armour if he is about to fight the bat-
tles of the Lord; and if he lacks one of
the weapons wNch God has appoint-
ed, defeat may be the consequence."

The third admonition is lo stand ". . . .

and having done all, to stand . . . . stand
therefore . . . "(Eph. 6:lll4).

The Aduersary
The adversary of the Christian is

the Devil. He is portrayed as a roaring
lion, deceiver, liar, cunning serpent
and adversary. He accuses, attacks,
allures and assaults the Christian.

Bames notes, "The wiles of the dev-
il a¡e the va¡ious arts and stratagems
which he employs to drag souls down
to perdition." Satan does not carry on
an open warfare but advances covert-
Iy, makes his approaches in darkness,
employs cunning rather than power,
and seeks rather to delude and betray
than to vanquish by mere force."

The Armor
Ephesians 6:14-17 details the dis-

tinctive parts of the armor, which
God has provided for the Christian.

Ttre belt of truth (v. I 4). The ancients
wore loose flowing robes and the gir-
dle or sash was used to gird up their
garments. Just as the belt kept all pafis
of the armor in place, so truth serves to
give consistency and fìrmness in ou¡
conduct.

The breastplate of righteousness
(v. l4). This breastplate covered the
body from neck to thighs and con-
sisted of two parts, one covering the
back and the other the front. This
refers to the integrity, holiness, purity,
sincerity and piety in one's life.

Bames notes, "The breasÞlate de-

The Secretary's Schedule
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fended the vital parts of the body; and
the idea here may be that of integrity of
life and righteousness of character is
as necessary to defend us from the as-
saults of Satan as the coat of mail was
to preserve the heart from the arrows
of an enemy.... We need a right-
eousness which God alone can give."

The óoots of the preparation of
the gospel of peace (v. l5). Barnes
says, ". . . The Christian soldier is to
be prepared with the gospel of
peace to meet attacks similar to
those against which the ancient sol-
dier designed to guard himself by the
sandals or greaves which he wore."

Barnes further argues, "The prin-
ciples of the gospel were to do for
them what the greaves and iron-
spiked sandals did for the soldier-to
make them ready for the march, to
make them firm in their foot-tread.
and to be a part of their defence
against their foes."

The badge of faith (v.16). The
shield protects all and is indispens-
able to the security of all. It was a de-
vice by which a soldier could deflect
blows and arrows. As long as the sol-
dier had his shield, he felt safe. Faith
does that for the Christian.

The bonnet of saluation (v.17).
The helmet defends the head, and
so the hope of salvation defends the
soul and keeps it safe from the blows
of the devil. The hope of salvation is
that which sustains the Christian as
he contends with his foe.

The blade of the Spirit (v. l7). The
sword of the Spirit is the Word of God.
It is this weapon which Cfuist used to
defeat Satan in the wildemess.

Bames notes, "Errorand falsehood
will not put back temptation; nor can
we hope for victory unless we are
armed with the truth...There is noth-
ing which will fumish a better securi-
ty...when temptation comes. . . than
to have a pertinent text of Scripture at
command," r
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ell, there he goes. The pastor
resigned and left Whât does
the church do now? Where
does it go ftom here? Who
will lead the church? These

questions and hundreds more will n¡n
ttuough the minds of the church's

Ieadership and congregation.
\ The tuth is that in order for a

church to sr:rvive between pas-
tors, they need a surviwl plan

before he leaves. Please understand,
one day every pastor will leave his
churcÌU and the ch¡¡ch must prepare
forit During this lime ofpreparation, no
one in tÌrc ch¡ch shot¡ld see this as
pushing the pastor out It is planning for
the inevitable.

PIon Eorþ

The planning should begin with ttre
pastor. He needs to minister in the

4 Contact, October



chuch in such a way that he works
himself out of a job. In too many cas-
es, we pastors have sought to make
the church dependent on us instead
of Christ.

The pastor's three primary re-
sponsibilities are Praying (ll Thess.
l:ll), preaching the Word (Acts 6:2)
and preparing the congregation "for
the work of the ministy," (Eph. 4:l l-
t3).

We generalþ do the first two well. It
is the third pafilvhere we stuggle. Be-
cause of this, whenwe leave a chtuch
the congregation is so dependent on
us, our minisby and all ttnt we do that
the church stuggles to survive.

Once we leave there are areas in
the church that have to be shut down
or are brought to a crawl because the
pastor who was doing everything is
now gone.

PlanWell

The first step in a survival plan for
the church is that the pastorequip the
congregation to do the ministies of
the church. Here is a list of suggested
minisuies that the congregation need
to be developed and equipped to
handle: hospital visitation, newcom-
ers visitiation, lay preaching, disciple-
ship fraining and more.

Equipping the congregation for
the work of the ministry will bless
those involved in ministry, free the
pastor to pray, preach and prepare
others more effectively, and prepare
the congregation for that day when
the pastor leaves. The pastor needs
to focus on what God has called him
to do-nothing more, nothing less.

lnvolve Church Leoders

The leadership of the congrega-
tion also needs to be prepared for a
vacancy in the pastorate. Have some
basic guidelines in the church consti-
tution: Who may sit on the pulpit
committee? How many? What is the
pastoral election process?

Depending on the size of the con-
gregation, exact details may vary;
whatever the details are, they need to
be spelled out clealÌy in the church's
constitution. The pastoral selection
procedure should be clearþ explained
to the congregation This includes the
pulpit committee's role and the con-

gregation's role.
I do notbelieve that the pulpit com-

mittee should automatically be the
deacon board. One or more of them
can and shor¡ld serve, but their lead-
ership will also be needed in oversee-
ing other ministry areas in the cht¡rch.

ïhe pulpit committee shot¡ld seek
input ftom other members of the con-
gregation, keep the congregation regu-
larþ informed about the process of the
searchandprovide preachers to fill the
pulpit each Sunday moming. Keeping
the pulpit filled for Sunday moming is
critical.

Seek to find the best preachers
you can during this time. Consider
some of our college professors, na-
tional and/or state officers and col-
lege students. Many of them can of-
fer a fresh and enioyable change in
the pulpit. There is always the possi-
bility of securing one of them as an
interim pastor, which can remove a
great burden, allowing the congrega-
tion to take more time to prayerfully
seek the Lord's direction for a pastor.

Personal contiact is important to
people, so when planning for a
prospective pastor's visil allow time
for him to have an informal visit with
the congregation. This helps the con-
gregation talk wiÛÌ him, ask questions
and observe his characterand person-
ality.

Kæp Programs Adive

Alongside the pulpit committee's
search, the rest of the church leader-
ship needs to maintain all current
minisuies and programs. There will
be a temptation to discontinue some
ministries and programs. I believe
this will onlydiscourage and frustrate
the congregation.

The leadership shonld meet with
each of the different minisüies per-
sonalþ to hea¡ their concems, pro
vide support and encouragementand
help with guidance for fuhre plans
and needs. These meetings mayordi-
narily be done by the leadership, but
during this time withoutapastor, they
may need to be more frequent.

The leadership also needs to keep
a close eye onanynewCluistians and
new attendees; these groups will
probably struggle the most duing
this time. One possible considera-

lished member of the church with
these individuals to answer questions
and provide spiritual guidance. Here
again, this type ministry would be
more effective if started before the
pastor leaves.

For Sunday and Wednesday even-
ing, provide plenty of time for congre-
gational prayer meetings. Fermit time
for requests to be shared publicly, al-
lowing for the congregation to be in-
formed about the needs of others in
the church. Encourage testimonies
about how the Lord is working in in-
dividual lives and how they see Him
working in the church. These can be
comforting to a congregation that
may feel lost without a pastor.

Rememher lhree Words

There are three key words that
need to be understood and imple-
mented in order for a church to sur-
vive between pastors: Preparation,
Cooperation and Communication.
Pastor, begin today preparing your
congregation for your departure.

Develop a team spirit within the
congregation, continually teaching that
"there are diversities of gifts, but the
same Spiril And ttrcre are differences
of adminisbations, but the same Lord.
And there are diversities of operations,
but it is the same God which worketh
all in all. But tIrc manifestation of the
Spirit is given to every man to profit
withal," (l Cor. 12:47).

Keep the lines of communica-
tion open, so tlnt everyone
knows the "Stwival Plan"
andwhere tlrcyfitinit r
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The Man Behind the Badge

Kissing Mcry
the pretliest girl in lndiono

hen you were young, did
you ever have a dream of
what you wanted to be
when you grew up? I refer
to young instead of little. I

was young once but I have never
been little, as I weighed 12 pounds
when I was born. Some people say
that I have never stopped growing.

I remember as a young boy, I al-
ways wanted to be a policeman.
When friends would stop by to visit,
we kids would play cops and rob-
bers, not cowboys and Indians. Many
years later, after I graduated from
high school, I enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps and hoped to be
in a military police unit, The Corps
had different ideas.

Chosing lhe Drcom
After receiving my discharge in No-

vember 1954, I met a beautifrrl young
ladywho laterbecame mywife. I told
Mary my d¡eam of law enforcement
and even sent my application to the
Indiana State Police.

6 Contact, October 2000

By Donald R. Neal

Counting the offering

Toking up the offering

I received a letter from Mr. Frank
Jessup, the superintendent of the state
poÏce, informing me that I needed to
contact him for an appointrnent to be
able to be enrolled into the State Police
Academy.

Mary said, "Honey, the state police
are gone all the time and are never
home." So I threw the letter away.

Mary and I were both working at
the Perfect Circle Piston Ring factory
at that time. We were married June
5, 1955, and Perfect Circle went on
st¡ike in July 1955.

In August 1955, Indiana Bell Tele-
phone Company contacted me and I
stafied to work for them on August 29.
During my 34 years with Indiana Bell,
a very close friend who was a deputy
sheriff asked me to join the Henry
County Sheriff Reserve unit, I joined
the Reserve unit October 1979.

During the year of 1993, this same
friend was elected sheriff of Henrv
County, and asked me to leave thê
Reserve unit to serve as Court and
Transport Officer forNm. After serving
for 14 years as a reserve deputy, I did

resign from the Reserve unit and as-
sumed new responsibilities as Court
and Transport Officer.

Conuedion Seqriff
Many years ago, even before I be-

carne a life member of Master's Men,
I met a dear man who was a preach-
er and pastor by the name of Dwight
Fletcher. I'm not sure of the vea¡ or
state where the National Association
met. We were talking while I helped
Dwight and Barbara work on the
Master's Men booth.

Dwight asked me, "You are a dep-
uty Sheriff aren't you?"

When I told him I was, he said,
"How about helping us with the of-
fering and work security for us until
the money is in a secure place?"

Since that time I have been blessed
and privileged to work with the finest
group of men in the world. Some of
us are not called to be pastors, evan-
gelists, foreign missionaries or home
missionaries. But we all have a mis-
sion field in our own hometown and



neighborhood.

tonspoil 0ffter
Now back to my job as cou¡'t and

transport officer. The Lord has al-
lowed me to travel aìl over Indiana,
Illinois, North Carolina, Kenh_rcþ Ten-
nessee, Ohio, Michigan and fukansas
to pick up and retum prisoners back
to our county. I have been privileged
to witness to manywho will allow me
to do so while on the road with them.

After all, with them behind a secu-
rity screen, shackles, handcuffs, un-
able to open the door or lower the
window and at 70 miles an hour, I
have a captive audience. It is sad to
say, but there were always a few who
said, "Don't bother me with that, It's
OK for you but not for me."

Ottrers will üsten and ask questiorn
about the Lord and His Word. Familv
memberc tellme ttnt their son or hus-
band who contacted me has accepted
the Lord while in pdson. We have had a
few from time to time visit our church.

When they come for the first time,
I introduce them as a friend. His past
is nevermentioned to anyone. I made
a promise to them, if they carne, no
one would ever know they had spent
time in jail or prison. Their past is be-
tween them and the Lord.

Tony's Sbly
There a¡e many stories I could tell

about prisoners, deputies I work with
who have rededicated their lives, ac-
cepted the Lord as personal savior, or
who have cleaned up theirmouth and
talk. I must tell this about a deputy wtro
one night asked me to ride with him.

He said, "You drive," He was known
to not let anyone drive his car.

I said, "Fine." I had been praying for
him fora long time. We headed outin-
to the county, and I took every back
road so we would not be bothered. In
my mind I thoughl ttris is the time.

After about two hours of driving
and talking, the Lord really impressed
me to quit beating around the bush,
time was short. We stopped in the
parking lot of Riley ElementarySchool
to talk seriousþ. Sitting in the parol
car on the school parking lot, my
friend accepted ttre Lord.

Two weeks later, at approximately
6:30 a.m., my friend observed an auto-

morrow may be too _

late., Some 
" 
people ¿/'l

mobile stopped along the side of a
county road with the driver slumped
over the wheel. He stopped to assist the
driver in any way he could. When he
approached the car, the driver raised
up and shot my friend with a shotgun.
The driver then beat my friend and ran
over him with his own paEol car.

Tony is now paraþed from the waist
dor¡vn. Every state Íooper, to\Ml mar-
shall and deputy sheriff ftom sunound-
ing counties and our own deputies
were called in and informed as to what
had happened. W¡thin four hours the
young man was found and taken into
custody. At the Eial, wtrich was held in
another county, the yourE rrr¿m was
found guilty and sentenced to 20 years.

At the sentencing, Tony rolled up
to him and said he forgave him and
handed him a Bible. Tony told him, "l
hope and pray you can and will find
the peace I have."

Do lt llow
I must sav this now. When the

Lord impresses on us to witness
to someone, don't put it off. To-

ABOUT THE WRITER' Mr. Donold R. Neol is o mem-

ber of First Bible Free Will Boptist Church in New Cos-
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7
Nsay I am crazy to

keep working after
so many years,
but if only one
prisoner or per-
son we work with
accepts the Lord,.$
then all the time andì
effort is worth id,
There is still that prell
cious hope thatll
someday they willlf
tum their hearts andil
lives over to our¡l
Lord and Savior. ll

Please help mell
uphold them in ¡

prayer. Theirnames a¡e
not important the Lord
knew them even before
I did. r

\
A¡
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on't you just hate those "all
things"? You know the ones
I'm talking about, those "all
things" that work together for

- 
the good to them who love

the Lord and who are called accord-
ing to His purpose (Rom 8:28). It sure
would be easier to complain if you
didn't have to contend with them.

You could make an excuse about
almost any problem you have; your
physical shortcomings, your lack of
education, your poverty, your palents
. . . , if it just weren't for those "all
things." But how can you blame your
failu¡e to function as God intended
on these problems when God said
theywould work together for good?

Maþe the problem is not the prob-
lem after all. Maþe the problem is the
fact thatyou are looking foran e:<cuse

By Mirúeal Jones

to avoid commiEnent instead of look-
ing for an opportunity to serve God.
And the only way to change that is to
recognize that the problem you are
using for an arcuse is in reality part of
God's plan for your ultimate success.

Let me give a personal illustration.
One of the most tragic "all things" that
happened in my life was when my
wife was assaulted and almost killed.
My wife and I cot¡ld have used that as
an excuse to blame God and aban-
don our work for Him. Instead we
trusted God to use this dreadful oc-
curence for ourgood and His glory.

God then used this awful situation
to lead me into a writing ministry,
which led to a world-wide outreach
ministry, which led to being offered
the position of stiate promotional di-
rector. Certainly, this is not the path

that I would have chosen to arrive at
where God has placed us today. But
looking back, it is probably the only
way God could anange for someone
with my educational and ministerial
background to be put in this wonder-
ful position of service for Him.

God's Plon
This leads us to the first principle

in dealing with the "all things" in your
background or in your circum-
stances-God has a plan that is big-
ger than any problem you face. This
means that if you will allow God to
work, He can change your problem
into a blessing instead of a curse.

Look at some Bible examples.
Joseph was sold by his brothers, en-
slaved by the Egyptians and cast into

8 Contact, October 2000



prison by a spiteful woman. But God
used all these circumstances to ele-
vate him to a position as the second
most powerful man in the world at
that time.

Or look at Daniel. He was snatched
from his homeland as a teen, subject-
ed to enormous pressure to conform
to the culture around him, and de-
nounced by his political peers for his
religious beliefs. But nothing could
prevent God's plan fromworking, and
Daniel became the third most power-
ful man in his world.

These two man could have whined
about their family, complained about
their circumstances or quit trylng be-
cause the good they ried to do got
them into trouble. Instead, theycontin-
ued to trust God, and to serve God, and
"all things" worked together for good.

God's lnterest
A second principle you need to

consider is that God is more interest-
ed in your spiritual mah¡ity than He is
in your physical comfort. In the midst
of a successful preaching ministry, the
apostle Paul was cast into prison
where he was subject to isolation and
deprivatìon, Yet, he could r,wite that
"the things which happened unto me
have fallen out rather unto the fufiher-
ance of the gospel," (Phil I : l2).

Instead of giving up his work a¡rd
blaming God for all he was suffering,
Faul used the prison forapulpit andwas
irnpired to r,wite much of today's Bible
(Just think r,vhere we would be today if
Paul had wanted only health and wealth
from his relationship with God!).

And how about Job? Job was a
righteous man who was honored by
God. Yet, it took the loss of his family,
his fortune and his health to bring him
into such a personal relationship with
God that he could proclaim "l have
hea¡d of him with the hearing of my
ear but now my eye seeth him," (Job
42:5).

Job could have abandoned God
when it seemed God had abandoned
him, but he held to his faith and ended
up with a testimony that has helped
millions of people tlrough the ages.

God's Glory
One final principle to consider-

We can never give God the glory He

deserves unless it is obvious to all that
only God could have done the work.

The psalmist tells about a "stone
which the builders refused is become
the head stone of the comer. This is
the Lord's doing; it is marvelous in our
eyes," (Ps. 118:22). The reason it was
marvelous that this castaway stone
was raised to the prime position of
prominence was because everyone
could see that only God could do
such a wonder.

It may just be that the problem in
your life that disqualifies you for service
in your eyes is exactly what God is
looking for to demonstrate His glory.

Mokng lt Work
Those a¡e the principles for con-

quering your bacþround problems,
but how do you htm the principle into
practice? First, become a child of God
and begin looking at things from God's
point of view-"Therefore if any man
be in Cfuist, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, All
things are become new," (ll Cor 5:17).

When you come to Cfuist and "let
this mind be in you, which was also in
Ctuist Jesus,' (Phil 2:5), you find that
God provides joy in the joumey in spite
of any circumstance that you encounter.

This will enable you to live by faith
instead of sight, so you can look at
obstructions as opportunities instead
of obstacles.

This, in turn, will bring a peace in
the midst of your problems that pas-

seth all understanding as you realize
that "if our heart condemn us, God is
greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things," (l Jn. 3:20).

Finally, if you feel incompetent to
dealwith the "all things" that God is
working together for the good in your
life, just remember that you can do
"all things" through Christ who
süengthens you, (Phil. 4:13). What a
comfort it is to know that God will
not put us into a circumstance that
His strength will not sustain us.

So the choice is yours. You can
blame your background and never
do anything of value with your life or
you can bloom where God has plant-
ed you as you expect Cod to use your
weakness to manifest His strength.
Just don't expect a "well done" at the
end of life's journey if instead of giv-
ing God your "all things" you gave
Him no things. r

A80UT THE IllRITER, Reverend Mircheol Jones serves
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ut of sight . . . out of mind.
How else could we explain
the alarming blindness to
the avalanche of Christian

- 
persecution dwing the 20th

century? Fortunately, the present-day
torh¡re of our brothers and sisters has
become newsworthy-it was the

l0 Contact, October 2000

number one religious story of 1999.
Fersecution used to be ahistory les-

son witl¡ Roman rufñans like Nero
who initiated violence from the stiate,
and Diocletianwho launctrcd a full as-
sault on ttrc faithfi.¡I. But now the tidal
wave of oppression has rolled into our
lives to bring a fresh reality to the call to

discipleship. Ferseculion has fast-for-
warded to lhepresenl

It is commonùy underctood that more
Cfuistians.harc been rnargned for their
faith in lhe last50 years than in the pe
vious 19 centuries combined Religions
persecution is nmpar¡t and Christians
are tÌrc pimary taryets. The onent per-



secution is cndled in two arerus: Com-
munist counüies and Islamic counüies.

The Intemational Cfuistian Con-
cem (www.persecution.org) defines
persecution as "specific acts that are
targeted against people on account
of their religious faith.' They look at
the sou¡ce as either being govem-
ment sanctioned or govemrnent tol-
erated. Also, the severity they cata-
logue into tluee groupings ranging
from restrictions and discrimination
to repeated human rights offenses
up to frequent violent acts of force.

In the "Report of Global Freedom
of Religion and Belief" (September
1995), David Bamett reported that
over 605 million Ctuistians-including
Roman Catholics+xperience dis-
crimination and fea¡s for their safety
while another 250 million are being
ha¡assed. In otherwords, nearly two
thirds of all Ctuistians in 2000 suffer
persecution to some degree, loss of
freedom, discrimination, imprison-
ment, slavery torture and even death.

The World Mßsion Digest asserts
more than 120 million mart¡¡rs in tÌre
20th cenhry. The "Annual Statistical
Table on Global Missions," (January
1997) estimated more than 160,000
believers were martyred in 1996,
while many more were subiected to
unimaginable honors. Regent Univer-
sity did a study numbering 156,000
Christian martyrs in 1998 with an esti-
mate of 164,000 losing their life for
Ctuist during 1999.

Where has all the outrage gone?
Our government, primarily the State
Department, has been silent on hu-
man rights issues in recent years.
Help appeared from an unlikely
source. Michael Horowitz, an ortho-
dox Jew from the Hudson Institute,
reports that Cfuistians may become
the 'Iews of the 21st century," expe-
riencing their own holocaust of sorts.

Horowitz was honified at the reve-
lation of the atocities and the casual
response by our gover¡rnent, not to
mention the silence from the church.
He has been a tireless advocate on be-
half of persecuted Cfuistians by open-
ing the eyes of the Westem chu¡ch and
lobbying Congress for legislation.

The Intemational Religious Free-
dom Act, signed into law October 27,
1998, is the fruit of his labor. one of
the results of the new Religious Free-
dom Act is the requirement of an an-

nual report on religious freedom. The
1999 Annual Report on Intemational
Religious FÏeedom was released on
September9, 1999.

Alttrough there has been some con-
cem about the lack of an evarEelical
presence on the United States Com-
mission on Intemational Religious
Fleedom, Robert Seiple, formerly of
Wodd Msion, was appointed ttre Am-
bassador-aþLarge of Intemational Reli-
giousFteedomonMay 19, 1999. Hisap
pointrnent will give evangelicals some
leverage as they encounter ttre anti-
Ctuistian bias within our goverffnen¿

Nowourgovemment is more aware
of wtnt is going on and officially has
made penecution a foreþ policy nnt-
ter. Wtnt about us? What action can we
take to make a difference forourbroth-
ers and sisten?

lncreose our knowledge to
brooden out m¡nd.

Keep abreast of current develop-
ments on uww.persecution.org. You
may want to check out where our
Free Will Baptist missionaries serve.

Read, Their Bloú Cries Out: The
Untold Story of Percecution Against
Clvístians in the Mdem World by Paul
Manhall and In the Lion's Den: A Shoch-
ing Account of Pe¡secution and Matyr-
dom of Cfuistians May and HowWe
Shorld Respond, by Nina Shea.

Confionl the reolity of
persecul¡on to louch out heorl.

Read personal accounts of perse-
cution like the young men who were
lowered on searing coals when they
refused to renounce Christ.

Listen to people who have es-
caped persecution.

Read for inspiration Robert Mor-
gan's book, On This Day,365 Amaz-
ing and Inspiring Stortes about Mar-
tyrs, Heroes, and Líttle Known Men
andWomen of Faith.

Adopt some new hobits to
engoge youf w¡ll.

Rrt persecuted Cfuistians at tlrc top
of yourprayer lisl Observe the Intema-
tional Day of Prayer for Fersecuted
Ctuistians in November. Expose your
congregation to videos ltke Fow Faces
(Call l-800-LETS-PRAÐ. Politically,

leam about congressional hearings
and the work of the State Deparfnenl

Asyouleammore aboutthe facts of
persecution, never forget the faces on
those nurnben. These are people like
you and me, and each story is over-
flowing with inspintion. May these
precious saints heÞ us understand
better about following ttre Master.

Huddled in a cory comer of the
Evanston Grill, I listened to my new
friend Alo<anùe Drozdov talk about life
in R.ssia He mentioned, wittroutflinch
ing, his anest as a lôyearold. "TÌren one
Sunday," he reported, "the tank came
and smashed down our building."

In shock, I sheepishly ventured,
"Well, what did you do no<t?"

Soundly taken aback, he asserted,
"We went back next Sunday and
raised a tent and asked God to protect
us while we praised Him!"

Flabbergasted, I questioned, "Why
did you do that?"

His response sent shivers down
myAmericanized spine . . . "Because
we love Jesus." r

AB0UTTHE WRITER: Reverend Doryl Ellis postors But-

terfield Free lïill Boptist Church in Auroro, lllinois. He

oko serves on fie Commision for Ïheologiol lntegrity.
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Feanuts cartoon once depict-
ed Charlie Brown practicing
archery in his back yard. Tar-
get after target had been
drawn on the wooden fence.

Each one had a hole in the bull's-eye
where Charlie Brown had shot an ar-
row Lucy stops by and wants Cha¡lie
Brown to demonshate his skills. To
her surprise, Charlie took the arroq
placed it on his bow and fired it into
the fence, not anywhere near a target.
He then proceeded to draw a target
around the arow.

Lucy cor.rld not heþ but questior¡
"Charlie Brovw\ wtat are you doing?"
Without any embarrassment he an-
swered, "l'm making sure I never miss."

Unfortunately that approach is often
taken in ministry. Programs are
launched and if anything is accom-
plished we quicldy claim to have
reached tfie intended goal. Much ener-
gy, lime and resources are wasted
whenwe fail to aim at a specific target

Determine the Torget

What is the target of the Master's
Men ministry? What are we trying to
accomplish? Before answering those
crucial questions, it is imperative that
we consider how we know what our
target should be? How do we deter-
mine our target?

Firs[ we must resist hrming to the
world to address the crucial issues that
concem men. Societyin general has a
seriousþ flawed perception of man-
hood.

The Word of God defines Ûte target
The Bible explains howaman can be
tansformed into an individual who
brings glory to God. Therefore, the ob-
iectives of the Master's Men ministy
must be firrnþ grounded in the scrip
hr¡es and biblicalþ determined.

Define the Torget

As the Master's Men ministry en-
deavors to help pastors and church-
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es encourage their men to be the
men God wants them to be, what
specifically are we shooting at?

First, the Master's Men ministry is
aiming to develop... .

Men of Prîwily
A multitude of demands and plea-

sures compete fora man's time. Men,
however, who bring glory to God un-
derstand that their first priority must
be their relationship to Jesus Cluist

In Matthew 22:35-38, Jesus gives us
insight into why this is tn¡e. "Then one
of them, which w¿$ a lawyer, asked
him a question, tempting him, and
sayrng, Master, which is the great
commandmentin the law?Jesus said
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all ttry mind. This is the
first and great cornrnandment."

Quite frankly, I fear that there are
men in our churches who are not en-
joytng and operiencing a priority re-
lationship with Jesus. Master's Men
ministry intends to challenge and
help men develop an intimate walk
with the Savior.

Second, Master's Menaims atsee-
ing men become. . . .

i[ien of Proyu
Men stand best when they stand on

tlreir knees. The Master's Men ministy
desires to equip our men to become
faitl¡fr.¡l men of prayer. The primaryway
tf¡is will be accomplished is ttuough a



Master's Men program called, "Burden
Bearers."

James 5:16 says ttnt, ". . . The effec-
¡¡al fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much." Tfuough a Bu¡den
Bea¡ers prograÍr, men will be taught
to use the powerful spiritual resource
of prayer. The goal is to see men en-
gaged in prayer on several levels.

. Firsl, men need to leoln the volue of proyer on

o personol level.

. Se(ond, men need to undertund their need to

proy with ond for lheir fomilies.

. Third, men need to be involved in o smoll circle

of men committed to proying for one onoúer.

. Fourth, men need to toke the leod in proying for

their postor, church stoff ond ministries.

Every man cannot preach a ser-
mon, teach a class or sing in the
choir, but every man who knows Je-
sus has the potential of influencing
the world through prayer.

lllen of Purpose

The Master's Men Department ex-
ists to accomplish the following five
stated purposes.
. Fellouship

Men need the examples and en-
couragement other men can pro-
vide. One of the greatest benefits of a
Master's Men chapter in any chu¡ch
will be the relationships that develop
because of a common commitment
to the person of Jesus Ctuist.
. Discipleship

The effective Master's Men chapter

facilitates the spirituaì growth of men
The teaching of the Word of God will
call men to intimacywith God, ptuityof
life, leadersNp in the home, faiûrfrrl
worship, mentoring others, commit-
ment to the mission of the local church
and denominatior\ payer for theirpas-
tor(s), and a burden to share the gospel.

. Stewardship
Master's Men are taught to finan-

ciaìþ support the ministry of the local
church and denomination. Master's
Men also leam that stewardship is not
just the giving of their money to the
Lord's work, but it is the giving of their
lives to advance Christ's kingdom.
. Soul-Winning

Master's Men will seek to mobilize
the men of ou¡ denomination out of
spiútual passivity in order to influence
their families, communities and
workplaces with the life-changing
message of the gospel of Jesus Cluist.
. Edification

Master's Men will equip men to serve
tl¡e Lord and tÌrcir local churdl Master's
Men seeks to develop men into spiritual
leaders. As men gowand take respon-
sibility in the durdU the pastor is freed
to focus on pnryerand the preadring of
God's Word. Mbrant men's minishy will
recruit, tain and deploy men into the
minishies of tfie chu¡ctl

fulen of Purify

The Ch¡istian is constantly pres-
sured to conform to the world. Being
a marì of purity in our culture is not
an easy task. Through newsletters,
retreats and study resources, Mas-

ter's Men will continue to proclaim
biblical truths that will enable our
men to live as pure men.

l,fien of Passion

Men can be very passionate about
their favorite sports team, a hobby and
even their work. Sadly, some men
have little enthusiasm about being a
husband or father. Satan delights in di-
viding husbands from their wives and
fathers from their child¡en.

Master's Men will teach our men to
be passionately committed to their fam-
ilies. Every rrnn has biblical responsibili-
ties both to his wife and his children.
Master's Men will encourage our men to
fr¡lfill those oblþations and heþ our
churches stengthen their families.

It is tempting to take the Charlie
Brown approach and not be specific
about what we are attempting to do.
Defining the target however has ad-
vantiages. It forces us to focus and it
pays offwith more hits than misses. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Tom Dooley serves os

generol direclor of fie Moler's Men DeporÌment.

BEYOND BELIEF
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rchaeologists dig in places
that have almost been forgot-
ten to leam about what used
to be there. Once they gather
enough information they

ffi
weave the details together in a man-
ner that when we read about the
place they unearthed, we see it in
our minds' eyes. Then we feel as
though we have been there.

This describes what it's like to tell
the story of someone you never knew.
You gather ir¡formation from all avail-
able sou¡ces and then attempt to put
the story together with fragments
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you've gathered.'
When I came to Columbus almost

15 years ago, one of the first names I
heard mentioned by Free Will Bap-
tists here was Hughie Kelly. He had
been dead 28 years and his memory
was still bright. Now 43 years later his
memory will be freshened by the
pen of a would-be historian.

St. John's Conneclion
Hughie Kelþ's story can not be

told without some knowledge of the
disbanded St. John's FWB Church of
Columbus, Georgia. St. John's was
the third Free Will Baptist church or-
ganized in the Columbus area. hovi-
dence was probably the first to debut
regardless of the debate on the date
of its origin.'?Then First FWB Church
came on the scene.3

Later in 1916, according to an old
St. John's directory of the church, the
St. John's Church was organized.a Be-
fore Hughie Kelþ assumed the pas-
torate, the church had already had 1l
pastors in its 4l-year history. Brother
Kelþwas the 12th and one of the last
the church would ever have.

The sands of time may have
washed over much of what people
remember about Hughie Kelly in
Columbus, Georgia, and for that mat-
ter the old St. John's Church, but in
the 43 years since Kelly's death, time
has not managed to erase everything
pertaining to his legacy. He is still re-
membered among older saints.

Hughie Keþwas bom February 16,
1907, in distant Savan¡rah. Over 200
miles separate Columbus from Savan-
nah, but that distance was easiþ
bridged via tain in tÌnt era. He taveled
often by tain between the two cities.

From his earþ history it's difficult to
determine who had the most to do
with raising him. His fatherwas Roman
Catholic and Hughie was raised
Catholic, a Catholic aunt having some-
thing to do with his earþ instuction in
spiritual things.His mother, Mattie Lou,
was not Catl¡olic and would later be
converted to cfuistianitvand become a
member of the St Jamês FWB Chu¡ch
in Phenix City, Alabama.

The fact that she was not Catholic
must have brought a separation in
Hughie's family. His mother lived in
Columbus and his father in Savan-

nah. Hughie spent the early part of
his life mostly with his father, which
helps us understand the reason for
so many train rides. Later, when his
father died, he was united with his
mother and a sister in Columbus.

Courling Miss Ruby
At some point during his youth, he

enlisted in the army but his time of ser-
vice was bdef. Sometime around 1928
he manied a young lady named Ruby
\lhlters, bom September 3, 1908. Ruby
was from Girard, Alabama, which later
merged with Phenix City.

She was saved when she was
about l0 years old in a service at a
Methodist church on Earline Avenue
in Columbus during a revival con-
ducted by a partially-blind evangelist.
Her useftrlness in the ministry mani-
fested itself early in her life when a
church leamed during a revival that
she could play the piano.

She was 12 and very frightened
when she was asked to play. However,
ftom that point she continued to play
as long as she could. She also taught
SundaySchool, ministered in a nursing
home, participated in Woman's Auxil-
iary and other forms of service.

When Hughie met her and re-
quested herhand in marriage, he dis-
covered a technicalig. He went to a
Catholic priest about marrying a
Protestant girl and leamed that an of-
ficial from Mobile, Alabama, wor¡ld
have to come and that itwould "cost"
him. He leamed that he wouìd have
to pay for the priest's tip to Columbus
in orderforhim to do whateverwould
be necessary to receive forgiveness
forwhat he was about to do.

The financiaì burdenwould exceed
his means, so he failed to involve him-
self in the matter with his church. The
price he paid for his indifference to
C-atholicism was worth it to have Ruby,
since salvation came his wav in 1939 a liþ
tle more tl¡an 10 yean after úreyrrnnied.

Their union also brought eight chil-
dren into the world. You might con-
clude there were two sets of children
bom. Four children were bom within
a close time frame and in later years
four more were bom. An acquain-
tance of the family quipped, "lt was
like they had two families!"

Convenion ond Cqllto Preoch

In July of that year when Chester
Huckabt' was preaching in "extend-
ed" revival services at St. James FWB
Church of Phenix City, Alabama,
Hughie was saved. It seems to have
come about after Ns children plead-
ed with him to attend the revival on
Monday night.

According to Huckaby, in those days
the chu¡ch would have two weeks of
services which included ttree Sun-
dap. On Thusday night of the first
weeþ Huckaby said that he usualþ
challenged the young folks present to
get tÌ¡eirparenh to attend the meeting.
That visit to chu¡ch must have put
Hughie under some healy conviction,
because while he was atwork he fell to
his knees and was saved. H. L. Knight-
on who pastored SL James Church at
tl¡e time baptized him.

That was all it took to motivate
him. Hughie was no pewwarmer. He
rolled up his sleeves and plunged into
the Lord's work with a rare enthusi-
asm. He became Sunday School su-
perintendent, then an ordained dea-
con. Deacons are expected to be min-
isters of the Word and Hughie must
have been as serious as they come.

Perhaps his appetite for preaching
was stirred through the prayer meet-
ings he had been heading up in peo-
ples'homes just before he answered
the call to preach. We are uncertain
about a]l that led him in this direc-
tion, but we know that in time the
conviction to preach became irre-
sistible and he finally surrendered.
Then he was ordained into the min-
istry, developing a reputation for
great zeal and devotion.

He onþ pastored three churches.
The first may have been Turner's
Chapel FWB Church near Butler, Geor-
gia. At some point he pastored Little
Bethel FWB Church near ldeal, Geor-
gia. Then the most favored and mem-
orable one, St. John's F'WB Church.

According to A. C. Truluck,6 St.
John's began to grow and flourish un-
der Kelþ's minisfy. It is interesting
how he was led to this church. It ap-
pears that the cht¡¡ch had some prob-
Iems and was without a pastor when
they approached Kelly about the posi-
tion. In time a vote was taken on
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Nm-a vote that would have let the
air out of anyone's sails. It was, sure
enough, a pride killer. It wot¡ld have
discouraged most other pastors and
tumed them away.

Tlree men came to Kelly's house
one night after he had gone to bed to de-
Iiver the dismal news. They informed
him that tltee votes had been cast
Three people had voted for him to
come. Under those circumstances the
men asked Kelþ to pray about assuming
the church. He accepted the church and
pastored there for about 13 years with
fervencyhard to match until hewas re-
tired by the Lord at the age of 50.

flion of lnfluence
If we give much consideration to

Kelþ's biography, we are impressed
with how the Lord is able to take will-
ing hands and do so much. Hughie
never finished high school, and as
one individual commented, he did
not read aloud very well. But that
doesn't mean that his appetite for
reading was poor because he read
many books related to the ministry.

He didn't take a back seat in gMng
either. A. C. Truluck affirmed that Kelþ
was a staunch supporter of missions
and that duing the better days of the
chu¡ch they were one of the leading
chu¡ches in cooperative giving.

Duing his minisryatSL John's, sev-
eral preachers and deacons were
called into service. Louis Sheffield, who
sta¡ted Emmanuel FWB Church in
1953 (now the First CÌrurch of Colum-
bus), answered the call to preach. T. B.
Callaway did the same and organized
White Rock FWB Church. Another,
John Holland, who at the time of this
writing lives in Bonifay, Florida, was al-
so called into the minishy.

There were others who respond-
ed to the call to preach like Hughie
and Durwood Long and A. C. Truluck
who laterbecame the executive sec-
retary for the Georgia State Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists.

Deacorn such as Bennie Lovering,T
Marshall Barron and Lemuel Vålden
and perhaps others unknown to us at
the time were ordained duing Kelly's
minisfy. Numerous weddings took
place at his home. A Woman's Auxil-

iary was organized and a chu¡ch that
had neverhad a\äcation Bible School
soon experienced one,

HugNe Kelly was active in the lo-
cal and state association in the 1940s
and 50s. He served in many different
offices. He once moderated the
Chattahoochee Association. He was
elected assistant clerk in the Georgia
State Association. His name appears
on various boards and committees.

Kelly had an untiring love to be of
service and anything to be done in
the service of the Lord was worthy of
pursuit. In 1949 the National Associa-
tion of Free Will Baptists came to
Columbus. In those days a massive
campaign of labor was required to
entertain a thousand people.

Kelly had to rent a truck and bor-
row tables and chairs from a local
high school to seat those guests to his
city. Kelly, Chester Huckaby and oth-
ers were involved in organizing and
setting up chairs for the convention.

Unfimely Deoth

Kelly experienced an untimely
death in July 1957. He had just anived
home after the National Association
in Birmingham, Alabama, perhaps ex-
hausted, and had taken Ns wife to
work. "l'll pickyou up in the moming
at 7:00," he said as he drove away.

The next morning Ruby waited
much longer than usual for his arrival
and only after a couple from their
church had coaxed her to accept a
ride from them did she arrive home.

When she got home, she noticed
that Hughie was uncovered in bed.
She covered him up and left the room
toprepare breakfast, saytng, "The girls
will be getting up soon."

When he did not respond to her
calls to breakfast, she sent their son
who discovered that his daddy was
dead. Hughie's wife retumed to the
bedroom to find him in the same po-
sition she had left him.

A. C. Truluck said, "When I got a
phone call and leamed of Brother Kel-

þ's death, something within me died."
That same emptiness that comes with
the decease of a great man was most
likeþ the same with all of Hughie's
family and friends. But death did not

swallowup the influence of Ns life nor
the certain hope of fellowship with
him again. r

Endnotes

l. Mol of fre informolion fuund in this biogrophicol

slatù wo¡ obtoined from on interview with ftester

Hud<oby ond from Ruby Kell¡ Hughiet wife.

2. See "Another Look'o limeilocllæ orticle pub-

lhhed by fie Historicol Sodety of the Georgío

Slote Assoriolion of Free Will Boplists, by Gerol-

dine Woid,0dober 1997.

3. The only knowledge the oulhor hos of the First

(hurch is o copy of on I 894 minutes stoting thot

the Chotthoochee Assoriotion wos held there in

thot yeor.

4. See the I 941 copy of the 5f. Joán \ Direcî0ry poge 11.

5. (heftr Â. Huckoby is on older retired Free Will

Bopiist minisler presently living in Columbus.

For o brief biogrophkol skekh on him see the

November 1998 issue oÍ Conlad, p.19.

ó. Dr. Truluck is o former member of Sl. Johnt ond

former executive secrelory of lhe Georgio Stote

Associotion of Free Will Bopthls which po$ he

ossumed in l9ó9. See Dodd's llorching'[hrough

Georgio, p. 47 .

7. Bennie Lovering h presenily o deocon in the First

Church of Columbus, Georgio, formerly known

os Emmonuel.

AB0UT THE WRITER: Reverend Willie C. Morlin pos-

lors Fir$ FWB Church in (olumbus, Georgio.
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A missionury docor lools ol non-lruditionol medicine ond its impcct on Chd$ions.

The Hidden Dangers of
Atternative Medicine

By Kenneth P. Eagleton, M.D.

ne of our pastors went to visit a young man who
had been having trouble with an ankle that
wouldn't heal. He was in much pain and could
notwork. Finally, on the advice of a friend, he un-
derwent an acupuncture treatment, Within two

days he was completely healed and back to work. The
pastor was asked what he thought of acupuncture,

In another state one of our members was commenting
to her friend how satisfied she was with her doctor. She
said that he was even able to diagnose all herphysical ill-
nesses iust by looking into her eyes. This practice is
known as iridology.

I thinkwewouldall agree ttratthese twoe:€mples, along
with a host of others, are not what you would expect from
mainstream medical science. Therapies that are not a part of
modem scientific medicine are knotvn as altemative medi-
cine or therapies (reatrnents). Ottrerwords used to descdbe
these altemative forms of medicine are: complementary,
holistic orNewAge.

Alþrnotive Medicine is Big Business
As much as $40 billion is spent annualþ on altemative

therapies in the United Statesr. According to recent sur-
veys, 33 to 69%o of Americans use unconventional medical
therapies2 and 60%o of physicians have refened patients to
alternative medicine practitioners3. In lggT the number of

visits to complementary practitioners surpassed those to
medical doctors, according to a telephone survey reporþ

ed in the Journal of the American Medical Association by
David Eisenberg, M.D., director of the Center for Altema-
tive Medicine Research and Education at the Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center in Boston.

A 1996 Gallup survey indicated that "3@/o of Americans
report they have had at some point in their lives a'remark-
able healing."' Of those who said they have had a healing,
"thirty-five percent said they developed more interest in us-
ing non-úaditional therapies or treafnents." Clearly this is a
widespread interest and practice in America.

A Porliol list of Some of fie Most Populor

Ahemotive Theropies:
Acupunclure

Reiki

Theropeutic Touch

lridology

Ayurvedk meditine

Homeopothy

Chiroprcclic

Herbol remedies

Diels þ wide mnge of them)-some ore unconventionol ond others ore not



The question many Cfuistians and theirpastors are ask-
ing is: "ls it OK for a CÌuistian to use altemative medicine?"
This is not an easy question to answer. Altemative medi-
cine is a large umbrella that covers a wide range of differ-
ent kinds of alternative therapies that are very different in
their origin, effectiveness and in their explanation of how
they work (see box). No generic answer can be given. It is
important to onmine each therapy you are interested in
through a biblical worldview.

Many of these tlrerapies are not standardized and a¡e
practiced in a variety of ways by people with ditredng phil-
osophies and wittr divergent Eaining. This just makes it even
more difficult to arallze and classiff a particular thenpy.

A Classilicolion for Ahernotive Medicine

To make it easier to analyze altemative therapies, Dó-
nal P O'Mathúna and other researchers of altemative ther-
ap/ have proposed the following classification.

Complemenlør y Thu opîes

These therapies, such as diet, exercise and stress re-
duction, address broader lifestyle issues. It is important as
Christians that we leam how to take care of the body God
has given us. We are stewards of our body and our body
is the Temple of the Holy Spirit (l Cor. 6: 19-20). When di-
ets, exercise and stress reduction techniques are used as
a means of living a balanced and healthy lifestyle, we are
being good stewards.

The problem a¡ises when these means ate taken to oy-
femes or when ttrey are infused with mystical teaching, or
even misguided biblical teaching. Exercise, when taken to an
el([eme, can become a form of body worship that is cer-
tainly not condoned by God. Some rela,ration techniques are
inherently intertwined with mysticism. This is the case witÌt
some forms of Yoga and the visualization, mind channeling
and fanscendenal meditation techniques.

Scîentificolly U nproven lheropies

These are therapies, such as many helbal remedies, with
a foundation in established medical and scientific principles
but forwhich little scientific evidence exists. To prove the ef-
fectiveness of a particular cure, it is necessary to conduct
shrdies (clinical Íials) on a large number of volunteers.

One group of volunteers is subjected to the treatment
to be tested while the other group, the controls, is given a
simulated treatrnent that has the same appearance as the
real one. The results of both groups are then compared to
see if there is a significant difference between the two
groups. This would prove whether the treatment being
tested is effective or not,

For example: If we were testing a new tablet, it would
be administered to half the volunteers while the other half
would be given sugar tablets that look just like the real
tablets being tested. If the real tablets cured 8070 of the vol-
unteers in its group while the sugar ones only cured 20%o

of the volunteers in the other group, then the tablets could
be considered effective.

The problem with most of the existing altemative ther-
apies is that they have never been tested in this way to val-

idate their claims. Most of the "results" presented are ei-
ther testimonials of people who have been helped (what
percentage of the total patients do they represent?) or the
result of surveys conducted.

Scientificolþ Sueslîonahle Thuapîes

These therapies, such as homeopathy, are based on
principles that contradict well-established scientific princi-
ples or that cannot be easilyverified. Many altemative ther-
apies claim that their healing methods carulot be tested by
scientific procedures because of their metaphysical natwe.

Life-Energy lhuopies
These therapies, such as Therapeutic'lìouch or Reiki,

assune the existence of "life energy" which can be ma-
nipulated by a variety of techniques. Most of them have
their origins and explanations for how they work based in
oriental pagan religions.

Ùwckery and troud
These are therapies that have been shown to have no

reasonable benefit but that are still promoted by commit-
ted adherents. They rely exclusively on patient testimoni-
als for validation. Quackery relates to the exaggerated pro-
motion of cures that are eittrer known to be ineffective or
are unproven. The promoter is usually very sincere.

The FDA defines health fraud as "the promotion, ficr prof-
i[ of a medical remedy }nown to be false or unproven." In
1984a committee of the House of Represenüatives foundthat
health ftaud and quackery is a $10 billion a year problem.

Why Use Altemolives?
Why do people use altemative therapies? I can see three

major reasons.

Disillusionment wîth fulodern llledkîne

Many people turn to alternative therapies after having
exhausted the resources of modern medicine, or experi-
enced bad side effects from medications or treatments.
Others simply did not receive the compassion, time or
concem from their conventional healthcare provider that
they usually find in altemative medicine practitioners.

Lower Costs

The costs of conventional t¡eatments in modern medi'
cine have continualþ escalated over the last few years,
growing at a faster rate than the cost of living. There are
now many people who cannot afford medical insurance
or who do not qualify for it. The much cheaper cost of al-
temative medicine is anattractive incentive to use it, even
when insurance companies do not cover the costs.

There are anincreasing numberof health insurance com-
panies and especially Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) that are giving coverage for altemative medicine.
The motivation behind these organizations is usually profit If
the HMOs pay for an altemative procedure (acupunchre, for



CI(ample) that is much less expensive than a medical orsur-
gical procedure, then the HMOs or insurance companies get
to keep the difference. Decisions based on this criterion are
definitely not in the best interest of the patient.

Preference for lhe Nolurol

Many people are disillusioned with or tired of this fast
technological world in which we live. They long to go
back to "the good old days" when things were simple and
natual. Others are attracted to "natural" medicine in the
belief that if it is natural it is harmless.

This is not always true. There are many herbs, plants,
minerals and chemicals in nature thatare known for their
poisons and potential harm they can cause to our bodies.
We all know what happens when we come into contact
with poison iqy or the potential danger to the body when
we use tobacco. Allergic reactions can be triggered by
such innocent things as flowers and plants as well as by
drugs. Æsenic is used in some homeopathic formulas that
are touted as natural and harmless.

Life-Energy

In reviewing the different alternative therapies, I have
found a recuruing theme which appears to a greater or
Iesser extent in nearly every one of them-what can be
termed in general "life-energy." The basis of many thera-
pies is that there is an "unbalance" or a "blockage" in the
body's life-energy and the therapy proposes to correct it.

This idea of a life-energy comes from the oriental reli-
gions and has been the basis for oriental medicine for sev-
eral thousand years. It has been more recently imported
to westem culture by the New Age movement and is
sometimes referred to as NewAge Medicine. The general
belief is that natue, both living and material, is one with
the universe. Life-energy connects everything in the uni-
verse and flows as a liquid through everything.

In this system, health is understood as being in harmony
with the universe. If the energy flowing ttuough ou¡ bodies is
unbalanced or blocked, then we are said to have "dis-ease"
(illness). This approach to life and healttr is unbiblical.

Yin/yong symbol-This symbol represenls úe
perfect bolonce ond conslonl inleroction be-

tween fte forces of yin ond yong in every

heolthy orgonhm.

The Chinese call this energy c/ri þronounced chee) or
qr. The Japanese call itAi in Polynesian (HawaiÐ it is Ir, and
in India it is known as prana and is the basis of Ayurvedic
medicine, India's faditional mystical healing system. The
energy is said to have two poles, yrn and ya4g. These cor-
respond rougfrly to our ideas of positive and negative.

C/¿i flows through invisible paths in the body called
meridians (Chacras in lndia). The different meridians sup-
posedly influence different organs or systems of organs in
the body. These meridians have no correspondence to the
body's anatomy or physiology.

These concepts arc an integral part of the oriental reli-
gions of Hinduism, Buddhism and Taoism. They are totally
contradictory to biblical concepts of the natu¡e of God, hu-
mans and the rest of God's creation. In fact, these religions
do not have a place for a personal God who is in control of
the universe and desires a personal relationship with us.

A Survey of Alþmotive Theropies

Acupundure

Acupuncture is an altemative therapy that has been
practiced in China for many thousands of years. It is strong-
Iy based on the idea of c/ri energy with its universal forces
of yin uñyang. This system upholds that chi flows tluough
the body through pathways, or meridians. If the flow is in-
sufficient, unbalanced or intemrpted then illness may oc-
cur. Acupuncture uses needles that are placed along these
invisible meridians to manipulate the flow of chi.

There are variations of this mettrod where instead of
needles, pressure (Acupressure), heat (Moxibustion), low-
voltage current (Electroacupunctue) or suction (Cupping)
is applied to the acupuncture points. Another variation is
found in the belief that all the same points can be manipu-
lated from a much smaller area on the body such as the ear
lobe (Awiculotherapy) or the soles of the feet (Reflo<ology
or Zone Therapy).

Acupuncture has become popular in Amefica There are
about 6,500 acupunchuist practitioners in tIrc United States,
3,000 of whidr are phpiciars wtn incorporate it into their prac-
tices. Manyare Fying to distance tlrcmseþes from the Oriental
reli$ons oçlanations for how acupuncture works by propos-
ing phpiological theodes that are still ur¡substantiated.

Reik¡

Reiki was revealed to a Buddhist monk, Mikao Usui of
Japan, while in intense meditation. Mrs. Hawayo Takata
brought it to Arnerica. According to the International Cen-
ter for Reiki Training in the United States, "Reiki is a tech-
nique for stress reduction and relaxation that allows
everyone to tap into an unlimited supply of 'life force en-
ergy'to improve health and enhance the quality of life."s

They continue, "lt is the God-consciousness called Rei
(universal) that guides the life force called Ki in the prac-
tice we call Reiki. Therefore, Reiki can be defined as spir-
itually guided life force energy."s This is their own defini-
tion. Reiki believes that this same energy not only flows
through the body but also surrounds the body in an aura.
Its therapists seek to manipulate this energy through the
laying on of hands on the patient.

TheropeutkTouch

Therapeutic Touch (TT) was co-developed in the early
70s by Dolores Krieger, PhD, RN, then a professor at New
York University, and Dora Kunz, an occult healer and pres-
ident of the Theosophical Society of America (an occult
religion) from 1975 to 1987.

TT believes that there is an energy field that sunounds
each person and that illness can be caused by "weakness"
in this energy field. This therapy seeks to manipulate this



energy field by moving the hands of the healer over the
body of the patient to move the energy around or to infuse
the patient with energy when the energy field is deficient.

TT generally involves four steps:

l. "Centering,' c medilotive proress soid to olign the heoler witft the potient's en-

ergy level.

2 'Assessíng," soid to be performed by using one's honds to detect forces emo-

nofing from the potient

3. "Unruffling" or 'tleoring," soid to focilitole üe symmetdcol flow of energy

through the field. Ihis supposedly involves sweeping 'slognonl energy" down-

word to prepore for energy tronler.

4. 'Treotment" or "bolonring," lhe fionsfer of energy fiom proctilioner to potienl

o¡ lhe modulolion of the potienlt energy.6

TT is practiced mostly by nurses, but also by other
health care professionals. It is believed that it is practiced
by more than 43,000 medical professionals and in more
than 80 hospitals nationwide.

Therapeutic Touch's occult origin and its philosophy
based on life-energy manipulation put it clearþ into the oc-
cult realm. Christians should not practjce Therapeutic Touch
or allow it to be done to them. It is spiritually dangerous.

lrídology

Iridology is the study of the iris of the human eye to al-
legedly diagnose present and even fuh¡re illnesses and dis-
ease. It has no scientific basis and has been proven over and
again to be a fraud.? In spite of this, some medical doctors as
well as manyaltemative medicine practitioners use it.

Iridologists explain that the iris functions as a map of
the organs in the rest of the body and abnormal spots or
Iines in the iris would represent areas of disease. If the
findings do not correspond with present illness, they ex-
plain it as being areas of weakness in the body that need
to be reinforced. Iridology, along with Reflexology (diag-
nosis by using the bottom of the feet), are nothing more
than a variation of psychic palm reading.

We should not confuse lridologywith what the physician
does when he looks in a patient's eyes. The doctor will e"x-

amine the color of the coniunctive of the eye for clues of ane-
mia, or check tÌre state of tlrc afieries in the retina (back of
the eye) with a lighted insrumenl This has nothing to do
with lridology.

Ayurvedk l,fiedkine

The basis of Ayurvedic Medicine is found in the Hindu
worldview Deepak Chopra, M.D., has been the main
propagator of Ayurveda in America through his best-sell-
ing books. Ayurveda is a complex system through which
prena, or life energy, flows through the body. Chopra sus-
tains that the basic substance of our body is not matte4
but energy and information.s

There a¡e a variety of methods used (some very primitive)
to "balance the energy" of the body and "puriff" il Some of
these include: provoked vomiting, purgation, enemas, "blood
cleansing", bloodletting, fasting, o<ercise, yoga, and even the
adminisfaüon of certain heòal powders and medicated oils
into the nose for pwification of prana, mind and conscious-

ness. There are also certain ceremonies that a¡e performed
around a bonfire with chanting to "increase the intemal fire.'e

Ayuruedic medicine is deatty a form of primitive pagan
practices in wlrich Ct¡ristians have no business getting invohed.

Homeopothy

The founder of homeopatly was a German physician
named Samuel Hahnemar¡n (175S1843). He became disen-
chanted wittr tlrc medical pnctices of 200 years ago that were
based on bloodletting, blistering þlacing caustic or hot sub
stances on the skin), purying and teatrnentwithhigh doses of
potent medicines ttnt caused many side effects. Hatmemann
quit pncticirE conventional medicine, set up his own medic¿l
theory and began prescribing homeopathic medicines.

Some of the main principles of homeopathy include:
Lihe cures lihe-"lf a large amount of a substance caus-

es certain syrnptoms in a healthy person, smaller amounts
of the same substance can treat those symptoms in some-
one who is ill."ro

Pouings-Substances and doses to be used in home-
opathy need to be tested by trial and error on humans.

htentkatíon or Law of Inñnitesimals-"Hahnemann be-
lieved tlnt a substance's s[ength and effectiveness increased
the more it was diluted. Minuscule doses were prepared by
repeated$ diluting the active ingredient by factors of 10."'l

Succtnsion-"Essential to the process of increasing poten-
cy while decreasing the actual amount of the active ingredi-
ent is vigorous shaking after each dilution . . . Some homeo
pathic remedies are so dilute, no molecules of the healing
substance remain. . . . But the homeopathic belief is that the
substance has left its impdnt or a sp iribliþe essence that stim-
ulates the body to heal itself."'2 (italics added)

One remedy-"Finally, a homeopathic physician generally
prescribes only a single remedy to cover all symptoms-men-
tal as well as physical-the patient is experiencing."r3

Because of a fedenl law intoduced in 1938 by Sen. Ropl
Copeland, a homeopathic phlaician, homeopathic prepan-
tions do not have to meet the same standards set by the FDA
for conventional dnrgs. "Manufachrers of homeopathic drugs
a¡e defened from submitting new dn.rg applicatiorn to FDA.

"Their products are exempt from good manufachuing
requirements related to expiration dating and from finished
product testing for identity and strength . . . . Conventional
drugs for adults can contain no more than l0 percent alco-
hol, and the amount is even less for children's medications.
But some homeopathic products contain much higher
amounts because the agency has temporarily o<empted
these products from the alcohol limit rules."r4

"Standa¡d drug labeling informs consumers about the
quantity of active ingredients per dose; homeopathic la-
beling only informs consuners about the number of seri-
al dilutions of the remedy."rs

According to the American Homeopathic Pharmaceuti-
cal Association, the sales of homeopathic medicines in the
US in 1995 were estimated at $201 million and growing at a
rate of 20 percent a year (that would put it at $0.5 billion for
this year). There were approximately 3,000 homeopathic
practitioners in the US in 1996. According to the American
Medical Association spokesman Jim Fox, "The AMA en-
courages doctors to become aware of altemative therapies



and use them when and where appropriate.',r6

- Homeopathy is based on unsciéntific principles that re-
ly on a mystical "energizing,' of their medicinés. The FDA
cannot even supervise these medicines because of anti_
quated laws that protect them across the board.

ChiroproAk

^ tïtç Lerm"chiropraçfc" literally means ,,done by hand."
Daniel David Palmer (1845-1913) is the founder óf chiro-
practic. In his own words he explains, ,,1was a magnetic
ng{gt for nine years previous to discovering the prinõiptes
whi_ch comprise the method known as Chiropraótic."'f

Practitioners of "animal magnetism" as iì was called,
believed that there was an ethereat universal fluid thaí
flows through and around the human body creating a field
of "magnetism." If "an individual's supplyof animá mag-
netism is thrown out of equilibrium, ohè or more bodil"v
organs will begin to falter."rg

. Pal_mer put lorth the concept of Irurate Intelligence. ,,This

is defined as 'Soul, Spirit or Spark of Life., It ii the ,some-
thing' within the body which èontrols the healing process,
growth, ang.repair and,is beyond the finite knowÈdge.',,ó
Innate Intelligence is then disftibuted tlrough the boáy or
communicates with the rest of the body though the nerves
and the nervous system. I believe it is fundamental to un-
derstand where chiropractic came ftom (a magnetic heal-
er) and what its underþing belief system is.

". . . chiropractic is based on thê fact that vour nervous
system is the Master System that controls an<i coordinates
every other system in your body including the glandular, re_
productive, digestive, respiratory circuhlory and immune
systems. The nervous system is the mechairism bv which
life.energy is üansported and conveyed throughóut your
body. Chiropractic seeks to find and conect the rñalposition
and abnormal motion of vertebrae within ttre spínd col_
umn in order to remove nervous system interferehce."æ

Unfortunately, scientific studies have not been able to
c_onfirm this theory. As Edmund Crelin, phD, professor of
Human Anatomy at the Yaìe University School of Medicine
explains, "Of the 43 pairs of nerves that pass from the
þrq[ and spinal cord to the various parts oi the body, on-
ly 24 pairs could ever be impinged or encroached upon
(compressed) by the dispiacément of one vertébra
against another

. He goes o¡ to say-that even these 24 pairs go ttrough
holes in the bones of the spine that are quite ã bit largär
than the nerves. It would be exceptiond fôr such a bloäf-
ag9 to occur and it definiteþ could not e¡rplain the maiority
of illnesses that chiropractic attributes to this distwbanóe. t r
scientific studies, chiropractic has only been demonstrated
to be effective for short-term relief of iower back pain.

. 
The chirop-ractic profession is very fragmentèd with a

wide range of beliefs, philosophies ând practices among
chiropractors. There are several different organizationã
claiming to represent the practitioners. This makes it im-
possible. to generalize. If one is interested in using chiro-
practic, it is essential to understand these differenões.

One group of chiropractors (a minority) follows rigor-
ousìy the teachings of chiropractic's found-er, D. D. palrñer,
and especially his son, B. J. palmer. These chiropractors

call themselves "straights" (as opposed to,,mixers"). Most
will only use spinal manipulations in their practices, irue-
spective of the patient's illness. They will sáy that they do
not give treatments, only restore the spine to its coñect
position to allow the body to heal itself.

Another group of chirópractors tries to distance them-
selves from the Palmers and seeks scientific explanations
for their practice. They do not limit themselves to spinal
manipulations, but also use exercise, relaxation iech-
niques, dietary advice, vitamins and herbal supplements.
They see themselves as primary care practiúóners and
will t¡eat a wide variety of illnesses.

A still different group of chiropractors are what the
"straights" call "mixers." These will use spinal manipula_
tion in conjunction with a wide variety of ôther altemãtive
therapies: acupuncture, iridology, homeopathy, chroma-
lology (treatment with coloréd lights), 

- 
aromatherapy

(treatment with aromatic salts or oils), massage, yoga,
crystals and other New Age therapies. This tpebf ðniio_
practor seems to be the most common today. ch¡istians
slrould definitely be careful with these chiropractors and
should steer clear of treatments with them.

Agroup of Cluistian chiropractors has formed the Cfuis-
tian Chiropractor's Association and has issued a stiatement
distancing themselves from New Age therapies. They ex-
plain Innate Intelligence as being the same thing as aper-
son's soul, with the natural heating properties oT Ure nbAy
coming from God.

Since the profession is so divided with several different
organizatiols representing them, it is difficult to get an ex-
act count of the number of practitioners. It is genèraily be-
Iieved that there are between 19,000 an¿ Z4OOO piacti-
tioners in the United States trained in l Z chiropractic col-
leges in NorthAmerica. According to the Ameñcan Chiro-
practic Association, nearþ l0 million patients made 135
million office visits during 1983. No ¿ouUt that number has
increased considerablv now.

HerbalRemedies

We have all probably been exposed to or at some time
or another used home remedies. Who hasn't been med-
icated with honey and lemon juice for a sore throat by Dr.
Mom? In recent years the market for herbal remediðs in
America has taken off. Americans are spending billions of
dollars per year on all kinds of herbal products, which
range from capsules, tablets, teas, extracts, creams and
sþmp9g¡. According to the Nutrition Business Joumal,
sales of dietary supplements, including vitamins, reached
$14.7 billion in 1999.

Herbs are used to "boost" health or the immune system,
supplement diets, "detox" their bodies and cure illriesses.
ffr_".Vqg being used in self-medication as well as being pre-
scribed by physicians, chiropractors, acupuncturists, ñátu¡-
opqths and many other altemative health practitioners.

God created our bodies with wonderfr¡l mechanisms ttnt
regulale the substances in our bodies in a nahral way. Under
normal circumstances our bodies do not need to be ,detoxed"
as is claimed by many herbalists. Rarely does our body need
any supplements whenwe are in good health and eatin! a bal-
anced diet þregnancywould be óne of ttre erceptions)l



If you listen to the advertisements of the manufacturers
and þeddlers of herbal products, they sound fantastic. We
are iold that herbs are natural, safe, effective and much
cheaper than drugs. We have alreadymentioned that nat-
ural does not alwãys mean safe. The FDA maintains a list
of herbal ingredients that can cause harm to the þo{VJ'?
Many of tneiide effects come from associations of differ-
ent herbs or of herbs with other conventional medicines.

In February 2000 the FoodandDrugAdministation (FDA)

issued a waming that St John's worl used for mild to mod-
erate depression, may decrease the effectiveness of numer-
ous prescription drugs, including birth-contol pills and cer-
tainAIDS drugs.

As for effèctiveness, some of the ingredients sold in
herbal remedies have been studied and shown to be ef-
fective. Most, however, have not been studied or have
been the object of studies that do not follow scientifìc
methodology and have not been shown to be effective.

In fact, oñe of the greatest dangers in using herbs is that
of treating serious illnesses with ineffective therapy- When
they discôver that the treatment is ineffective, it is often
too late to help the patient with an effective treatrnent.
This is commonly seen with patients who have been di-
agnosed with cancer. For cancer therapy to be effective, it
needs to be started early. Many patients refuse the cancer
therapies of surgery radiotherapy or chemotherapy and
opt instead to take herbs. This is a seúous decision to
make and one that often cannot be reversed.

"Herbal advocates like to point out that about half of to-
day's medicines were derived from plants. (Digitalis,-for

exàmple, was originally derived from leaves of the fox-
glove plant.) This statement is true but misleading...Drug

þroducts contain specified amounts of active ingredients.
Herbs in their natural state can vary greatly from batch to
batch and often contain chemicals that cause side effects
but provide no benefit."a Some products contain concen-
tratiôns of the desired substance that are too high or when
used over a long period of time can lead to toxicity. Vita-
minAis an o<ample of this.

In an article titled, "The Mainsteaming ofAltemative Med'
icine," in the May 2000 issue of Cor¿sumer Reports magazine
(p.24),we read the following quote. "When Consumer Re-
ports tested a dozen brands each of ginkgo biloba and echi-
nacea for a March 1999 report, we found wide variations in
the amount of ttrose helbals present in different brands-even
in different bottles of the same bnnd. Ot¡r 1995 test of l0
brands of ginseng also found substantial brand-tobrandvari-
ation in the amount of ginseng in the pills."z4

"ln the United States, herbs intended for preventive or ther-
apeutic use would be regulated as drugs under federal laws.
'lìo er¡ade the law, these products are ma¡keted as 'foods' or
'dietary supplements'without health daqns on their labels.
Since helbs are not regulated as drugs, no legal standards 8Y'

ist for their processing, harvesting, or packaging."ã
Your physician is ttre most qualified person to give yoq

advice on whetheryou need any herbal supplements and
in what dose as well as to their safety.

Dieß

Advertisements abound on television, magazines and

even light poles about people who have lost weight by the
dozens- of'pounds (anA sõmet¡mes hundreds) and want
you to buyinto their diets. Dozens of books in the book'
stores as well as articles in magazines give advice on diets'

Some are very good and safe, while others are bogus
and dangerous. Much caution needs to be used in choos'
ing a dièt, whether it is for losing weight,- for- a specific
health condition or just to stay in good health. Here again
your physician is the most qualified person to give you ad-
vice on a safe diet.

It wor.¡ld be impossible to discuss all the different diets
out there, but I would like to mention one of them because
of its popularityandbecause of some of the ou[ageous bib-
Iical èlaims ttrat it makes. The "Hallelujah Diet" is being
widely promoted by a Baptist pastor, George Malkmus.

In tús boolt Gd'sWay to Ultimate Health, Pastor Mallrnus
nrakes several absurd statements ærtahirg to biblical inter'
pretation as well as to heatth and nuüitiornl facts.He proposes

à diet tlntrelies suictþon fturits andvegetables (whichmustbe
708ú/o raw), demineralized water, and Barleygreenfr ablets
tlnt he nrarkets and sells. He is also against anyvaccinations,
daiminc that thevcar¡se illness and death

He iates, 'H-e (God) made it (the body) in such a way'
that if properþ nourished it would never get sick. But even
if it did çt sick, God programmed self'heating intq th9
body so 

-that if the offeñse-(wrong foods or drugs) ry-rych
. had-caused the problem was stopped and proper building
materials (nutrition) were provided, the body would heal
itself. It is all so very simple! . . . . There are no curesl'

"The only way to restore the body to wellness is with a
healthy d¡et and lifestyle . . . . If we would but return to
God's ways of nourishing the body, we could practically
eliminate sickndss from the face of the earth and man
would die only of accidents or old age at about 120 years
(Gen,6:3)."26

Eliminate sickness from the eaÌth? Everyone live until
120 years? Pastor Malkmus seems to ignore the fact that
aftei the fall of man, both nature and humans groan under
the effects of sin upon this earth (Rom. 8:20-23). He claims
that the barley green that he sells is a complete source of
nutrients. According to registered dietitian Ellen Coleman,
"most nutrients in Barleygreen are insignificant."2' Even

though Pastor Malkmus' emphasis on eating fruits and
vegetables and staying away from meats is a good one,
many additional claims are unfounded.

The point ttrat I want to make here is that ttrere is value in
diet and exercise. Many good diets and e¡<ercise programs
are available to us. But we do have to be carefr.¡l with the

baseless and sometimes-dangerous diets proposed by many
of the altemative healtÌr practitioners, even Cluistian ones.

Alternative Theropies thot Work

Many people will argue that many alternative therapies
give results. They will say that if the therapies work, sure'
ty tnere can't be anything wrong in using them! I believe
this to be the wrong way to look at this issue. The question
we need to ask is: does the end justify the means?

In looking at effectiveness, we need to take several
things into consideration:



Placeho Effea

Some therapies work because of what is known as the
placebo effect. It is a well-known fact that some people get
better with sugar pills or other ineffective methods because
they believe in the method or trust the person who is using
or administering the method. It is estimated that up to 3070
of patients can get better due to the placebo effect of any
therapy if they believe in the treafnent they are taking.

Thuopies îhatWork
Some altemative therapies seem to actua¡lygive results

when tested with scientific methods. For example, in re-
viewing the research done up to noq the National Insti-
tutes of Health has concluded that Acupuncture is effec-
tive for short-term relief of some þes of pain and nausea.
To what can these results be attributed? Because of its su-
pematural basis of chi energy, acupuncture's success can
only be attibuted to supematural powers.

Healing from God?

"The problem is how do we as believers recognize that
which is of God and distinguish those from that which is
not from God. The common criteria is that if it is good and
if it helps people and if it relieves pain and suffering, it
must be of God. Z/ris lb not tnte."28

In Matttrcw 7:22-23, Jesus says, "Many will say to me in
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in ttry name?
And in thy name have cast out devils? And in thy name done
many wonderfi¡l works? And then will I profess unto them, I
never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity."

Jesus is saying here that there are manypeople who do
apparently good things, and some even do it in the narne
of Jesus. But their apparent good works are not of God
and they actuallywork iniquity. Jesus will have no part of
it. How can we know then if a miracle of healing is the
work of God or the work of an evil spirit or false prophet?

I John 4:l-3 tells us to "test the spirits to see whether
they are from God, because many false prophets have
gone out into the world. This is howyou can recognize the
Spirit of God: Every spirit that acknowledges that Jesus
Ctuist has come in the flesh is from God, but every spirit
that does not acknowledge Jesus is not from God."

"Christians are too ready to give credit to God for all
spiritual activity, especially if it appears to be good or help-
ful."æ We need to leam to discem better the spirits that are
behind the alternative therapies that come from pagan re-
ligions and from occult practices of the Weét.

6oíng Beyond God\ Desþn for ùur Lives

Illness makes people receptive to all kinds of different
remedies and teaÍnents. Some of those mostvulnerable to
ineffective altemative medicine schemes are those suffering
from chronic or terminal illnesses ttrat cannot get relief from
conventional scientific medicine. At this point many are just
looking for any glimmer of hope that ttrey can hold on to.

In such cases, we need to come to grips with our mor-
talig and realize that there are not cures for all illnesses. We

will be better served by coming to peace with our condition
and heeding what God said to the þostle Faul when he
was in sulfering. "And he said unto me, My grace is sufli-
cient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness.
Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that
the power of Christ may rest upon me," (ll Cor. 12: 9).

As diffict¡lt as this predicament may be, it does not justiff
the Cluistian's involvement in unbiblical practices. "Even if
these therapies do heal, Cfuistians must be willing to forgo
them. Physical health should not be sought at ttrc expense of
spiritual health."s The end neveriustifies the means.

Whot to look For When Seleding o Heolth

Proclilioner of o J,lew Treotment
How should you go about selecting a health practition-

er or deciding on whether you should try a new therapy?

l. lt is importont to osk yourself if the proposed treotmeni mokes sense. lf you

ore in doubt, it might be good to check with other people you know ond trust

who hove more inedicol ond/or biblkol knowledge ond thot ron help you

sod through fte cloims of fth unusuol treotment

Find oul how iÎ supposedly works. VÍhot ore the principles involved in thh
fteropy? Do ony of these principles controdict sound biblicol teochíng?

Exomine the procitione/s belief sptem for dues. Dæs he/she tolk obout life-

energy? Dæs he/she use ony New Age ledrniques in olher oreos of prortice?

Unfoilunotel¡ ju$ beouæ lhe proclilioner doims to be Chrislion dæs not

meon he dæs notprorlice New Age Medidne. Bewore of proCitioners who tolk

obout "energy'issues or who propose to monipulote the energy in your body.

Consumer proteclion web dtes for informqtion on
alternolive medicine:

Notionol Council for Relíoble Heolth lnformotion: ww.nrhi.org
Quotk Wotch' www.quocluolch.com

4. Check ond see if sdentificolly volid reseordr hos been done ond published by rep-

utoble mogozines on the theropy in queslion. Bewore of treotments thd rely only

on polient teslimoniok to promote fteir lheropies. There ore olso web sites run by

consumer proteclion groups thot onol¡'ze the cloims of new theropies ond po$ their

findíngs on lhe wodd wide web þeebox).

5. Whot ore the dongers or side effects of lhh treotmenf Hove ony studies been

publhhed on lhh?

Conclusion

We have only been able to discuss briefly some of the as-
pects of a limited number of altemative therapies. I'm sure
I have not been able to answer all your questions on this
complex subject. You may not even agree with some of the
information or opinions given here. It has been my intention,
though to get us to think more cdtically about this growing field.

Before choosing to use altemative therapies, these
"must be investigated in some detail, with careful atten-
tion paid to both the scientifìc evidence and the spiritual
beliefs underþing them. We must be especialþ wary
when supporting evidence is lacking or when evil spirits
may be involved."3l

One consumer of altemative medicine said, "l got more



from mind-body medicine ttran I bargained for: I got reli-
gion."æ The question is wtrich religion did he get? ïtading
one's soul fora non-Ctuistian religion isn'tworth ttte possible
physical benefits that we might reap. "For whosoever will
save his life shall lose i[ and whosoever shall lose his life for
my sake shall preserve iL For what is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose his own sot¡l? Orwhat
shall amangive in o<change forhis soul?" (Matt. 16:25-26).

Of couse, the answer to ttrat question is that nothing is
worth the o<change for our sotrl. So the next time you are
tempted by ads promising to remove your facial vwinldes
with the use of several sessions of acupuncture, or your
neighbor recommends a chiropractor who can cure any-
tÌring without the use of medicines, remember to check out
what ttre therapies are based on. Healing is good, but only
when it comes throughgodlymeans and from God Himself.

Recommended Resources

Basic Questions on Altematiue Medicine-What is Good
andWhat is Not?by Gary P Stewart (and 6 other authors),
Kregel Publications, 1998.

The Facts on Holistic Health and the Neu Medicine-Can
You Trust Yow Doctor? by John Ankerberg and John Wel-
don, Harvest'House Rlblishers, 1992.

The Alternatiue Medicine Handbooþ, by Barrie R. Cas-
sileth, Norton, 1998.

Emerging AlternatiuelComplementary Therapies, by
Dónal P O'Mathúna, available in audio and video formats
from The Center for Bioethics and Human Dignity, 2065
Half Day Road, Bannockbum, IL-60015, phone: 847/317-
81 80, E-mail: cbhd@banninst.edu.
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Just Another Kid
e was just another kid. Shy,
awkward and stuttered
when he spoke. 'T-J-Joe," he
said, "C-C-Can I play on the
c-c-church softball team?"

As I looked at him, it was obvious
he was suffering from low self-es-
teem and lacking in confidence. He
reminded me of so many other
youngsters needing positive direction
in life. His mother attended church
with him regularþ and was fy¡ng to
keep her son out of trouble as he
grew into his early teen years.

I was the team manager for our
church's teenage softball team, and
it sometimes seemed to me that
when some of tl¡ese awkward kids
could not adjust well in Sunday
School, church choir or Bible quiz pre
grarns, theywere often encouraged to
play on the chu¡ch softball team.

This skinny kid didn't look a bit ath-
letic. He looked like so many others I
had seen. He was loneþ and hurting.
He needed a ftiend, someone to be-
lieve in him, to encourage him, to un-
derstand him, to give him a chance.

I understood howhewas feeling. At
one time in my life, I had felt like that.

"What's your name?" I asked.
"R-R-Rick," he replied.
I smiled at him and said, "Sllre, we

can always use anothersoftball player."
He looked down at his feet and

mumbled something.
uWell, Rick," I said, "you be here

at 6:30 tomorow for practice. Okay?'
"Okay,'he said, shnrgged his shor.¡l-

ders andwalked away.
He didn't make it by 6:30, but

about 6:45 I noticed him standing by
himself on the sidelines.

I greeted him and asked, "Where's
your ball glove, Rick?"

He seemed embarrassed and
mumbled something. I heard enough
to realize he did not have a ball glove.

"No problem, Rick; here, use mine.
I've got an exta," I said. Placing my
hand on his shor.rlder to encou¡age
him, I also told him to go out there and
play second base. He slipped the ball
glove on and walked toward second
base. I had to smile a little when I no

ticed that
he lined
uponthe

vwong side of the base.
I knew it was going to be a long

season with Rick at second.
Our team didn't win many ga¡nes

that year, but Rick was one of my most
faiû¡fri ball players. We had a rule that
in order to play on our softball team,
you had tobe in churchSundaymom-
ing or Sunday night. Rick was always
there witl¡ his mother for both services.

Rick and I became good friends. He
also became friends with my sons and
began spending some time visiting in
oru home. As we got better acquainted
with him, he began to relax and Alk
more freely.

When our next softball season
started, I moved Rick to right field.
He surprised me that year as he ma-
tured into a pretty good outfielder.
We talked about his spiritual needs,
prayed together, and he began to
study his Bible on a regular basis.

It was a time of rejoicing that year
when Rick went forward at the end
of a chu¡ch service and accepted Je-
sus Cfuist as his Savior.

After his conversion, Rick seemed to

have a new zeal frr life. He had more
confidence in himself, was more
friendþ, seldom sh¡ttered anymore and
did o<ceptionalþwell on the ball field.

By his third season, I moved him
to centerfield and he became one of
our best ball players. Rick, now 16
years old, had developed his softball
skills but more importantly, he was a
good friend and a good Cfuistian ex-
ample for others. It was o<citing to
see the changes in Rick's life.

In our fourth softball season,
his quick moves in the outfield

clutch home runs helped our
team win third place in

the end of the season playoffs.
After that year, I lost t¡ack of Rick

when my employer transfened me
to another state.

It was 15 or 20 years later when I
heard from Rick again. He contacted
me and thanked me for being a good
influence and role model for him to

follow during a critical time of his
life.

He's now a confidenl happy and
well-adjusted adult active in his church
and outspoken about his Cfuistian faittr.

He's also the police chief in the
city where he lives.

He's happily married and has
been blessed with four children.

I'm retired now and enjoying my
"golden years" but after visiting wittr
Rick, I was reminded thatwe all have
a place to serve in God's great king-
dom, even if it's just coaching a softball
team of rag-tag kids looking for direc-
tion in life. r

AB0UT THE WRITER: Joe Seoy is o freelonce writer

who lives in Greenbrier, Arkonsos.
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Integrity (l), Music Commission
(l), Media Commission (l), His-
torical Commission (l), General
Board (9), Executive Committee
(3) and General Officers (4).

The Nominating Committee
will meet luesday aftemoon, De-
cember 5, at the Leadership Con-
ference in Nashville, Tênnessee,
to consider the names of nomi-
nees sent to them. The committee
will then compile theirreportand
submit it to the Genenl Board and
delegates at the national conven-
tion no<t July. They will submit
one nominee foreach position on
the various boa¡ds and commis-

sions.
Nominating Committee mem-

bers include: David Joslin-{hair-
man (AR), Emest Harrison, Jr.
(OK), Mircheal Jones (SC), Gene
Nonis (MI), J. L. Gore (MS), Glen
Johnson (VA) and Jim Marcum
(Nc).

Those wishing to submit
narnes for the Nominating Com-
mittee to consider may contact
Chairman David Joslin. He can
be reached at:'

Dovid Joslin
P O. Éox 1404

Conwoy, AR72O32
Phone: l-800-4ó8-4435

Nominating Committee Requests Nominees
Con"l/AY, AR-The seven-man
Nominating Committee that will
serve through the 2001 national
convention in Detroit, Michigan, is
ready to receive nominees for the
29 positions on boa¡ds and com-
missions to be filled, according to
David Joslin who chairs the com-
mittee. Reverend Joslin serves as
oxecutive director for the Arkan-
sas State Association of Flee Will
Baptists.

The following boards and
commissions will need positions
filled: Home Missions Board (3),
Board of Retirement and Insur-
ance (3), Master's Men Board
(3), Commission for Theological

Long-Time Alabama Pastor Retires
SRnorr, AL-After nearly five
decades as pastor of Mt. Pleasant
FWB Church (Sprott, AL), Rev-
erend Maxwell Harper stepped
down this spring. Except for a
four-year break during which he
organized a new church in Selma
(AL), Pastor Harper has been in
the pr¡lpit at Mt. Pleasant Church
everySundaysince 1947.

Failing health finally forced
him to leave the church leader-
ship role on April 9. The congre-
gation set aside May 28 as a spe-
cial time to honor Pastor Harper.

The church prepared a
plaque for Harper and his wife
Jeanette citing his "years of de-
voted and faithful service." The
plaque was presented by Mrs.
Blannie Duncan who was a

member of the church in 1947
when Rev. Harperbegan his pas-
toral work in the community.

Church clerk Paul Nichols
said that Harper is recovering
from recent sur. gery.

frlr¡. Bhnnle Dunøn ([} prcsenls ploquo to Reu, iloxtrell Horyet cnd hi¡ wife leonelte.



Michigan Steering
Committee Meets
Drmon, MI-The Michigan Steering Committee met
Friday, September 8 for a day-long orientation in De-
üoit to e;rpedite plans to host the 65th annual na-
tional convention July l5-19, 2001. Convention Man-
ager Dean Jones said that plenary sessions of the
National Association will convene in Cobo Hall, a
downtown Detroit convention facilitv.

Executive Secretary Melvin Worttrington blocked
more that 1,000 rooms in downtown hotels near
Cobo Hall to house delegates.

The convention housing form and pre-registration
form will be printed in the April, Mayand June 2001
issues of Contact. The forms will also be made avail-
able to state papers and will be posted on the Na-
tional Association web page.

^ The Michigan contingency includes the Steering
Committee, state moderator, state WAC presidenl
and NYC advisors.

Choirmon: Gene Norris
Hospitolity Committee: Colvin Brown
Registrotion Commitfee: Ron Helms
Proyer Committee: Rex Evons
UsheringCommittee: SleveThrosher
Stote Moderotor:
MWAC President:
NYC Advisors:

J. B. Vomey
Mottie Riley
Trent Wolley
Don Myers

the Steering Committee met 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
gathering information, reviewing committee assign-
ments and discussing convention facilities. Commit-
tee members will meet twice in 2001 (January and
May) to assess convention plans.

Ohio to Sell Bookstore
CoLUMaus, OH-Delegates to the 62nd annual Ohio
State Association voted to sell the state office and
bookstore complex, according to Edwin Hayes, ex-
gculive secretary. Plans call for downsizing the
bookstore into a church literatue and supply center,
renting other facilities temporarily, and constnrcting
a more suitable building later.

Four hundred people attended the June 23-24 ses-
sion at Hedtage FWB Chu¡ch in Columbus. Moderator
Robert Prichard was elected to his seventh term.
Eighty-three ministers, 26laydelegates and lg deacons
registered for tÌre meeting.

Delegates adopted a $385,000 state budget and
raised representation fees from $40 to $65.

Summit Station pastor Henry Litteral and Austin-
town pastor Bruce Beal preached duing the meeting,
as did Tennessee-based evangelist Willa¡d Wilcox.

The 2001 süate associationwill meetJune 22-28at
Heritage FWB Church in Columbus.

Church Dedication at
Indiana State
Fonr WnvruE, IN-Delegates to the June lGlZ Indiana
State Association participated in an unusual event-the
buildir¡g dedication for a cht¡rch. The host congrega-
tior¡ Hawest F\Ã/B Chu¡ch in FortVr'äyne, sang "Thank
You" to attendees as theydedicated ttreirnewbuilding.

Promotional Secretary Tim Hanis said that 125
people attended FTiday evening services, and 125 at-
tended Saturday moming. That number included 2Z
ministers and deacons.

Moderator Robert Helms led business sessions
and will also serve next year.

Three Indiana pastors preached serrnons devel-
oping the association theme, "Answer the Call.,,
Host pastor Jeff Sloan, Moderator Robert Helms and
Indianapolis pastor Ctuis Clay filled the pulpit.

This also marked the first meeting of the Indiana
Women Active for Cfuist. Forty-four attended the
business and testimony session.

Time and place for the 2001 Indiana State Associ-
ation will be announced later.

Seven Sermons Top
Virginia State
CHSSAIEAKE, VA-When the 108 registered attendees
at the Mrginia State Association settled back to lis-
ten, seven ministers stepped forward to preach dur-
ing the two-day gathering.

The association themewas "The Millennial March"
for the June 15-16 meeting at Great Bridge FWB
Church in Chesapeake. Speakers included ministers
David Nobles, Dale Burden, Jerry Grey, Fled Bates,
Paul Collins, Jack Blanton and DavidAustin.

The state Executive Committee strongly suggest-
ed 100 percent participation by churches in thè re-
tirement program for ministers.

In other action, delegates expanded the state
Home Missions Board from three to five members.
They also voted to accept two new conferences into
the state: Central Conference (three churches) and
Northem Conference (14 churches).

Delegates voted to request that the Commission
for Theological Integrity examine the cunent teach-
ings of the Bilþ Graham ministry and report their
findings to the state association.

The 2001 state associationwill meetJune l4l5 at
Bethel FWB Church in Woodbridge.
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ll4Attend Kansas Meeting
WelL[.rctor,¡, I$-The 39th annual Kansas State As-
sociation registered I 14 people, according to assis-
tant clerk Judy Sprout. Twelve ministers, two dea-
cons and lT lay delegates mingled with 83 visitors.

Moderator Dale McCoy was elected to a second
term. Delegates established a promotional director's
office and namedWayne Bookout to fìll the position.

Foreign Missions staffer FTed Wamer preached
during worship services. WNAC executive assistant
Yvonne Hampton addressed the Kansas Women Ac-
tive for Christ at their banquet.

The 2001 state association will meet June 7'9 at
First FWB Church in Ulysses.

Theology Symposium to
Meet at Bible College
NnsnnLLE, TN-The fifth annual FYee Will Baptist
Theology Symposium will meet at Free Will Baptist
Bible College in Nashville, Tennessee, November 2-

3. The symposium will begin 6:30 p.m. Thursday and
end 9:00 p,m. Friday.

The Theology Symposium is sponsored by the
Commission for Theological Integrity of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists. It provides an op-
portunity for pastors and lalpeople to sha¡e their
study of biblical and theological issues that are rele-
vant to contemporary life and minisfy.

Ten individuals will present papers this year: And¡ei
Chirine, Jeff Cock¡ell, Leroy Forlines, Kevin Hester,

Robert Hidde, Robert Piciúlli, Kevin Riggs, Marty Shel-

don, Kerry Steedley and Travis Shugill. Group questions
and discussion will follow each presentation.

The symposium is open to everyone who has an
interest in the study of the Bible and theology. To at-
tend, please send $15 registation fee (payable to
"Commission for Theological Integrity") to:

(ommission lor Theologkol Integdty

c/o Free Will BoPtht Bible College

3ó0ó West End Avenue

Noshville, TN 37205

Registration may be made by mail or on arrival.
For more information, contact Leroy Forlines at the
above address or by phone at 615/8¿14-5263. Send
email inquiries to leroy@fwbbc.edu.

Church Sponsors Law
Enforcement Day
ColnsnoRo, NC-During "Law Enforcement Day"
earlier this year, members of Victory FWB Church in
Goldsboro welcomed Kent Pa¡rish, an SBI agent and
a Flee Will Baptist layman, to share his testimony'

Dr. Rick Cason, pastor at Mctory Church, serves
as chaplain for the Goldsboro Police Department.
Cason worked in law enforcement prior to his pas-

toral ministry. He preached a sermon titled, "The
Law Enforcement Officer: A God-Ordained Office"
during the morning worship service.

Officials representing three law enforcement agen-
cies attended the special event. The church present'
ed plaques to CareyWinders-Wayne County Sheriff,
Anthony Midgett-North Ca¡olina highway patrol-
man, and Jasper Wanick, Goldsboro police chief.

Several police officers are members of Goldsboro
FWB Church.

Ritk Co¡on (D,llUope County Sherlfl (crcy Winden, l{( Highwoy Pctrol'

mon Ànihonf Midgett, Gold¡boro Police Chlel Jo¡per Wonlclc

Pl&se rrofu
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Big celebration August 29. Sorry
you missed it. Employees at the FWB
National Offrces Buildtng in Anüodr,
TN, paused at 11:30 a.m. for a lun-
cheon and note-buming. The event
formalþ acknowledged paytng off the
$1.5 million indebtedness incurred
when the ofïices relocated from 1134
Murfreesboro Road in Nashville to
5233 Mt. View Road inAntioch.

Sunday aftemoon Juþ 2 at a creek in
Middle Tennessee, Pastor Barry Slnrp
son baptized 22 converts. Simpson
leads the New Hope FWB Churú in
JoeltoruTN.

Contact welcomes Relofce, publi-
cationof Garden Grove FWB Churdr
in Garden Grove, CA. Rich Ltndberg
serves as editor of the stimulating
newsletter. Jonathan Yandell pastors
the church and writes a front-page ed-
itorial challenge.

There's a church in Californla
looking for a pastor. For the first time
in 42 years, a new church is being
started in Califomia's Southern Asso-
ciaüon. They're calling it Tehachapl
tWB Church inTehadraplinthe low-
er San Joaquin Valley. The city has
50,000 people, and the church is
meeting temporarily in a Veteran's
Hall. Call Reverend Claudie Hames if
the Tehachapi work sounds like your
kind of outreach: 661/325-6532.

Here's another new church opporhr-
nity. This one is in Sa¡r Antonio, I)Ç a
city of one million people with no Free
Will Baptist church. Agroup has begun
meeting in the Holiday lr¡r¡ North at
16315 Highway 281. Send names of
friends or unchurched family members
to lbithlÀbody, pointman forthe new
effort 201 S. Rainbow Bridge, Cedar
Fadq TX 78613. Phone: 5l?.f335-47ß.
Ernail: keith.woody@uno.com.

Thanks to the generosig of Mr. and
Mrs. Phlneas Stevens, the Cahary
RilB Churclr in Fiayetteville, NC, has a
new steeple. Their son, Ron Stevens
rvho is a skilled carpenter, built the

currc nttr

steeple. Kevln riloolard pastors.
Harvest tlilB Mlssion in Hunt-

ersvllle, NC, logged its first-year an-
niversarywith 55 people present. Ral
Alsbrook pastors.

Church growth created some un-
expected opportunities at Fi¡st FWB
Church in Norman, OK Pastor Joe
Grlzzle said that the congregation be-
gan two Sunday moming services in
September, began a $l million capital
fund-raising campaign, hope to begin
construction of a 16,000-square-foot
multi-purpose educational facility,
and plan to expand their church sanc-
tuary to seat 1,000 people.

Feace FIVB Church inWilson, NC,
welcomed fìve new members, ac-
cording to Pastor Gordon Sebastian.

Things are looking up at Welling-
ton F1VB Church inlVelllngton, OH.
The congregation installed a new
baptistry and a new parking lot. They
needed both since the church bap-
ttzed 12 converts and added I 5 mem-
bers. BilþJoe lVhite pastors.

Ughtning struck Flrst Dayton Fl{B
Church in Dayton, OH, June 16. Fas-
tor Mike Nabors said that the Fridav
Iightning hit did e:ftensive damage tó
the church, but repairs are underway.

PastorJohn Castle reports five con-
versions, four baptisms and 13 new
members at Communlty FWB Chtuîtr
in Rittnan, OH. Dudng their August
VBS, the church created their own
theme and crafts with their, "To Know
Him Is to ShowHim" program.

Members of Hurricane Chapel
FWB Church in McEwen, TN, broke
ground duing spdng homecoming ac-
tivities fìx a new church facility. The
churchboughta five-acre site one mile
ftom their cunent location. Pastor Tim
Fiarris said that the new facility will of-
fer a larger sanctuary and feilowship
hall, more parking and a separate chil-
dren's church a¡ea. Five men, includ-
ing Pastor Fanis, posed with shovels on
the banks of Hunicane Creek May 2l

to launch the project.
A new church has begun in Chat-

tanooga, ïN, with David Kell as
leader. Stgnal Hllls Community Fel-
lowship FIVB Church operates out
of a newly-purchased church build-
ing complete with all fumishings. Se-
cured for $30,000 (asking price was
$80,000), the congregation will ioin
Tennessee's Liberty Association.

Members of Olivet Fl{B Churc}r in
Clartsville, TN, dedicated their multi-
purpose building called "Farham Hall"
in May. The twostory structure in-
cludes fow large classrooms, kitchen
and a 2,60Gsquare-foot fellowship hall
on the fint floor which feah¡es a half-
cou¡t basketball area. The facilitv was
named in honor of members Rt¡fnrd
and Florence Fartrarn Mr. Farham
died in 1992; Mrs. Farham died two
days after the new building was dedi-
cated. l{lllard Mcca¡roll pastors.

Community FWB Churú in Ypsi-
lanü, MI, purchased nine acres on
McKean Road one mile south of their
present location. Fastor Milford B¡rd
said that the congregation plans to
build a new chu¡ch and fellowship hall
on the site.

Fastor RoylVllson sent word that,
"We are on our way! The basement is
dug and the walls are being poured.
We are looking for workers." All the
activity involves Osseo FlilB Churdr
in Osseo, MI.

Two Mlchlgan churches merged:
IVayne tWB Church and Romulus
FWB Church. The Wayne congrega-
tion gave $10,000 to the state Mis-
sions Board to be used in planting a
church in northem Michigan.

Members of Charity F1{B Church
in Choctaw, OIÇ honored Pastor
Lonnie DaVouIt on June 25 for his
5O-year ministry to Oklahoma Free
Will Baptists. Brother DaVoult served
14 years as state executive secretary
pastored four churches and taught at
Hillsdale FWB College. r
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ust three years after
reorganizing, the Na-
tional Association es-

tablished a board to pro-
vide retirement benefits
for our preachers. This
was at a time when the
great majority of our
churches were patt-time
and rural. The "Board of
Superannuation" offered
annuity type insurance
policies provided ttrough
commercial companies.

In 1968 Brother Her-

How Are We Doing?
By Willicm Evons, Generol Direclor

da or Oklahoma, contact
yow state promotional of-
fice or call us for details as
to how these programs
can heþ you.

ho canparticipate?
Any one who is
employed by a

Free Will Baptist church or
agency. Fastors, assistant
pastors, youth pastors, mu-
sic directors, secretalies,
day care workels. Chrisr
ian school teachers, per-

man Hersey headed up a push in ttre Norttr Ca¡olina State
Association to develop an investrnent-based retirement
program. It had an orciting sta¡t and the National Associa-
tion expressed interest in the plan. Norttr Ca¡olina was
willing to yield the entire progrun to the national body,
and in 1969 it became what is now the national Board of
Retirement & Insurance.

hat is the plan? It is an lRS-recognized plan or-
ganized under code section 403(b). That sec-
tion of the code is for not-for-profits, such as

schools, hospitals and church organizations. Abiding
by the guidelines of this section allows us to receivè
tax-deferred contributions and pay retirement bene-
fits as housing allowance for ordained ministers.

ow does the plan work? Our plan is totally vol-
untary and is chosen by either the pastor/em-
ployee, the employer or a combination of both.

All our retirement accounts belong to individuals, so
once a deposit is made it is fully vested to that indi-
vidual or his heirs in the event of his death.

Final benefits from our progra¡n are dependent on
three things: amount and frequency of contributions,
eamings and the length of time in the plan,

ConÍibutions vary in amou¡rts and frequency accord-
ing to individual situations. Our staner prognm allows
entry for as little as $10 per month. Other plans call for
more significant levels of funding in order to address the
realistic requirements for retirement. Deposits may be
made by the church/agency or pastor/employee or both.

Pastorêmployees may personally choose to reduce
their income through a Salary Reduction Agreement.
This accomplishes the reduction of taxable income to-
day and allows the reduction amount to grow tax-shel-
tered. All tax-sheltered conEibutions must be received
via a church or organization check. Tax-sheltered con-
tributions are limited bv the IRS.

Unfortunateþ there äe no fi.nds available at the pre-
sent time on the national level to subsidize accounts.
However, several state associations have developed
plans that generousþ assist pastors in ttrei¡ state.
If you pastor in Missouri, Arkansas, Georgia, Flori-

manent câmp workers, janiton, etc.

hy should you be part of this plan? First, because
it is a Free will Baptist plan. That is not a de-
nominational loyalty issue but the assurance

our goal is to serve Free Will Baptists. Our deposit re-
quirements, operations and settlement options have
Free Will Baptists, YOU, in mind. However, there are
other compelling reasons for you to join.

PIan growth in panicipants has been üemendous. At
year erd 1969 after 18 monttr, there were 34 participants
with total retirement assets of $11,707. Recently we en-
rolled pafücipant number 1,648. Of the total enrolled we
presently serue I ,31 3 accounts- meaning 335 have retired,
left the denomination or denominatiornl employmeng or
witM¡awn their frnds under some other provision

Those r¡yho have settled theiraccounts received almost
$7.5 million in benefits. The remaining accounts have total
assets of just over $20 million working for them.

hat settlement options are available? There are
six types of annuity settlements available. These
offerassu¡ance of life-time income for the panic-

¡pant and possibþ the spouse. In addition to life-time in-
come guarantee available, four of these agreements of-
fer a guaranteed minimum number of payments which
can be made to family members if the participant and
spouse die early.

An added advantage is that monthly payments rnay in-
crease but can neverdecreasewtren eamings exceed our
assumption base. The oçerience for our annuitants dur-
ing the past 10 yean has increased their check over 320/0.

Other settlements designed by and for the individuaì
are also available. These payments may be of a set
amol¡nt to exhaustion of the account value or pa)4nents
for a set period of time. In either case any assets lêft with
the departrnent continue to eam a conservative rate.

Every preacherêmployee faces three possibilities:
disability, early death during his accumulation years
or retirement. Can we assistyou in preparing for these
possibilities? What is your church doing to help those

who serve you? r

& InsuranceRetirement
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broader vision. a
better understand-
ing of the Bible, an

enlarged world view, and
a personal relationship
with foreign missionaries

- what do all these have
in common? TEAM!

My missions trip with
TEAM 2000 was a won-
derful experience, but it
started out with a week
of training that was in-
tense and fast-paced. We
crammed music lessons,
Bible lessons. and cul-
tural lessons into each
day. We also had special
bonding times when we
learned more about each
of our TEAM mates and
ourselves.

create the feeling of
hugeness. I later learned
the city had a popula-
tion of over four million
people, more than half
the total population of
my home state, Ten-
nessee.

y TEAM stayed
with Free Will
Baptist mission-

aries Jim and Vicki
Sturgill in Belo. They
were already hosting
Heather Paul, a summer
missionary. Having an-
other nine teens and
three TEAM leaders
thrust on them made for
some interesting sleep-
ing arrangements.

During the week of
training we were con-

TEAM Efforts Work!
By Charis 5t. Lawrence

e learned to work together as a TEAM
through games. In one game we had to get
all nine of us on six cinder blocks with no

part of our bodies touching the ground and sing
"Row, Row Your Boat" one time. After we accom-
plished this, we had to remove one of the blocks,
remount and sing "Row, Row Your Boat" two times.
This continued until all nine of us were on one cin-
der block singing "Row, Row your Boat" six times.
Through this we learned to work together to solve
problems. Several times we faced cultural and so-
cial "blocks" in Brazil but because of lessons
learned during the games we were able to work
through difficulties together.

The flight to Belo Horizonte, Brazil, was long and
tiring. Still, it was exciting to finally see the city
where we would be spending most of our two and
a half weeks. They say first impressions are the
most important and my first impression was, "ls
ALL of that Belo?" Looking out the plane window, it
seemed all I could see was Belo Horizonte. The
houses were bunched close together, helping to

stantly reminded that 75-80% of a missionary's life
is spent simply living. While we were in Brazil we
saw that it was true. The dishwasher broke about
halfway through our stay so we hand washed
dishes for 15 people three times a day-an inter-
esting experience for a few who had never before
washed dishes!

e also spent quite a bit of time sightseeing:
visiting baroque churches, the markets, and
even the local mall and McDonald's.

Through these experiences we were able to learn
about the people and their culture, an essential
part of missions.

As a result of my trip, I have come to firmly be-
lieve that every teen should go on at least one mis-
sions trip during high school. I realize how lucky
and blessed FWB teenagers are to have dedicated
adults working to allow every single teen to be-
come equipped and active in missions.

TEAM 2001 is being formed NOW. Are you willing
to ioin the TEAM?

For information on

TEATI 2OOT
call 1 -877-767-7736 or wr¡te

TEAiI
P.O. Box 5002

Antioch, TN 37011-5002

to

Foreign
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he greatest thrust
of Free Will Baptist
women's groups is

carrying out the commis-
sion Christ gave us when
He retumed to the Father.
'And ye shall be witness-
es unto me both in Jeru-
salem, and in allJudaea
and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the
earth' (Acts l:8). The
question is what can we
do where we are to see
that the gospel gets to as
many people as possible
in our life time."

his quote comes from
lhe Manual for Free
Will Baptist Women's Organizations, Our purpose

has not changed through the years. We continue to
help women find their place in the Great Commission.

he whole area of intemational missions is chang-
ing. The world is shrinking and becoming much
more accessible. We have so many opportunities

to visit different parts of the world and provide a wit-
ness. In fact, in most communities the world is knock-
ing at our front door. Cross-cuìhral ministries is a
phrase often heard in today's church circles.

aving a Women Active for Christ group in the lo-
cal church is an asset to the denomination's mis-
sions program. Almost every local WAC group

has a missions chairman. She helps women in her
church keep up with what is happening in Free Will
Baptist missions today. She challenges them to be
missionaries where they are and to reach out to those
who are ministering around the world.

NAC women are urged to make use of allavail-
able resources such as Heartbeat, Women's
Beat, Aim and CoLaborer magazine. Both

Home and Foreign Missions Departments have full-col-
or picture prayer cards of each missionary and home
office personnel available. Women are good at putting
a card on the refrigerator, minor or some other promi-
nent place around the house. She knows that the
prayer cards put a face on missions and serve as a re-
minder to pray. Women stay informed!

ach localWAC also has a prayer chairman to keep
missions prayer requests before the group. Calling
the mission's hotline (615-731-3839) or E-mail (car-

ole@nafr¡¿b.org) are two easy ways to keep current on
prayer needs. Also, she encourages writing notes,
sending cards--cspecially birthdays. (Birthdays a¡e list-

Women:
Vital to Míssions

By Mariorie Workmon

ed in WNAC's Yearbooþ
which can be ordered
tluough WNAC.)

addition to caring for
missionaries,women
a¡e interested in mis-

sionary's children. MIß are
a vital part of missiors, so
she keeps the women in-
formed of birlhdays and
special needs. Many
groups send school sup-
plies, gift certificates and
money to the MKs Provi-
sion Cìoset. Women care!

he WNAC calendar
includes three weeks
of prayer planned

specificaìly for missions. The week before Thanksgiving
is designated for home missions, the week before East-
er is for foreign missions and another week of choice is
for state missions. In conjunction with the week of
prayer, a missions offering is taken.

hus, women are able to participate in the three
denominational missions offerings-Benjamin
Randall or Lizzie McAdams Home Mission Offer-

ing, the Laura Belle Barnard World Missions Offering
for Foreign Missions, and the Alice Lupton State Home
Missions Offering. Women givel

challenge was given. Women responded. On Sep-
tember 30, women were active participants in Op-
eration Saturation. This was a parhering opportuni-

tywith Home Missions, Randall House and Master's Men
to put literature in 100,000 homes in one day. We
planned. We prayed. We gave. We taveled. We worked
with mission chu¡ches across the country to reach
unchurched people for Ctuist. Women participate!

n November another door is ajar. WNAC women will
unite again for national Home Missions. Each local
WAC willmake speciaì plans to bring women togeth-

er for prayer. Some groups will have a prayer bnrnch.
Others will meet nightly in local homes to pray. Still oth-
ers may, in cooperation with tÌreir pastor, have a special
ThanksgMng service to pray and an offering for Home
Missions. Allwill be doing something to be involved in
pralng for our home missiona¡ies. Women pray!

NAC women are marching forward into the
21st century with a vision for global out¡each.
We are caring, praying, giving and going.

Women are vital to missions! r

Active for ChristWomen Nationally
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Gqrneft Reid

Caught Red-Honded
t's no fun getting caught. De-
pravity makes us sinners
think that we can get away
with it. No one will catch us,

we tell ourselves, so we selfishly plot
and connive. Thenwe do the deed-
only to run head-long into a witness,
often someone else, always our-
selves and God.

When I was younger, one form of
entertainment for Friday nights was a
trip to Night Court (as a spectator only,
thankfully). Seeing the sullen faces of
those defendants hauled before the
judge for va¡ious misdemeanors pro
vided us kids with more than just
amusement, however. I understand
now the sobedng reality that those peo
ple were criminals, that their fortunes
had tumed dramatically ftom getting
hrgh or getting away to getting caughtl

John 8:1-l I describes an incident in
Jesus' life þical of so many of His en-
counters. The ingredients sound famil-
iar-+eligious opponents of Jesus, their
devious plot to thwart Him, a desper-
ate sinner, and His uncannywayof foil-
ing the plot and, at the same time, for-
giving the sinner. It is a story at once
tender and tragic, interwoven with
grace and law. Ironically, the ones who
set the trap are themselves caught
while the one "caught" is set free.

A number of ways to approach the
passage's structure present them-
selves to the careful reader. For one,
the text offers an intriguing series of
contrasts that help to communicate
its message. Consider:
. fie womon 'in fie midst" of this domoring

crowd, while loÞr, Jesus is'left olone'wift the

tvom0n

. these scribes ond Phorisees-sinners úem-

selves-ond o womon "token in sin'controsted

with the sinless (hrisl

. ùe condemning low of Moses wrillen wilh the

'finger of God' (Ex.3l'18) ond the forgiving

groce of Christ, who wriles with His finger (lhe

only menlion of Jesus' wriling onfhing, by fte
tvov)

. fie womon cought in her sin, then Jesus chorg-

ing her 1o "sin no more"

Another feature of this passage is
the series ol repetitions it contains:
. fie womon "loken in oduhery" (w.3,4)

. "stooped down . . . ond wrole on the ground"

(w. ó,8)

. "in lhe midst" (w. 3, 9)

. "ryomoJì" (w. 3,4,9, l0)

. "(ondemn" (w, 10, ll)

. "wifioutsin/sin no more" (w. 7, II)

. "lifted himself up" (w.7, l0)

. "no mon" (w. 10, I l)

. "su(h should be $oned/cosl o $one" (w 5,7)

These con[asts and repetitions as
well as other featu¡es in the passage's
structure help to focus the reader's at-
tention on the important truths it re-
veals. Study these and other ap-
proaches on your own and let the
message of the text speak to you. I

have chosen to emphasize this theme
of "getting caught" as it unfolds here.

Catching the Woman inAfultery
The narrative is set in a time when

many people acclaimed Jesus
(7:12a, 25-26, 31, 40) while others,
mainly the religious leaders, op-
posed Him (7:1, 12b,25,30-32, 43-
44). Always the teacher, Jesus had
been giving instructions about Moses
and the law (7:14, 19, 22-23) arñ
about righteous judgment (7:24).
Those subjects would play a promi-
nent role in the upcoming episode.

The Lord entered the temple
precinct from the mount of Olives "ear-

þ in the moming." As was cornrnon
for many itinerate rabbis of the day, He
gattrered a crowd in the outer court
and began to teach. At some point, in-
tuders broke into Jesus' circle of lis-
teners and intemrpted His teaching.

The scribes and Pharisees, Jewish
leaders known for their expertise in
the Mosaic law, thrust an obviously ter-
rified woman into "the midst" of the
crowd right in front of Jesus. "Master,"
they addressed Him with pompous
hypocrisy, "this woman was taken in
adultery in the very act."

This charge raises some important
issues. First, the law demanded that
establishing the crime of adultery re-
quired the testimony of those who
had witnessed the actual act taking
place. How was it that these suppos-
edly pious men had been present at
that very place and time? What was
their motive in bringing her to Jesus?

further, what happened to her
equally-guilty male parfrer? Æ Don Ca¡-
son says, 'Adultery is not a sin one com-
mits in splendid isolation." Did he es-
cape, or was it just possible ttnt he was
invoþed in the plot? Maybe he was one
of her accusers standing in the crowd,
silent in his guilt but vocal in his hatred.

N& month: Catching the Sauior
in a Dilemma and Catch@ the
Acrrtsets inTheirGuilt

We will explore answers to these
and other questions as the plot un-
folds and the Lord responds. ¡
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Dennis Wiggs

Mínístering from the Automobíle
epending upon the location
of the ministry, the young
preacher spends much time
in a vehicle. It stands to rea-

son that proper provisions should be
readily available to function as effì-
ciently as possible. Consider this in-
ventory.

In Vehicle's Dash Pocket

. City ond oreo mop

. Smoll New Tesloment

. Gospel lircroture neotly ploced in on envelope

. Smoll book to reod during unexpected interruptions

. Posl rords t0 write 0 note during deloys in fovel

. Smoll nole pod wifi pen or pencil

. Some type of breoth refresher

. Troveltdhbrush ond toothposte, denhl floss,loothp¡fu

Leadership Conference
Regal Ma)well House Hotel

Nashville, Tennessee
December 4-s

. Smoll book to keep trovel informotion for lnternol
Revenue Service filing

. Vehicle regislrolion

In Lighter Tray

.Two dollors in quorters ond dimes for emergenries

(telephone, tip, etc.)

. Exlro set of house ond church keys

. Plug for cellulor telephone

. Some minls (esperiolly for diobelia)

In Box in Trunk
. Telephone book of sunounding oreos

. Flores, floshlight, roll of poper towek, poir of gloves,

(0p

. Spore fuses, con of motor oil, fon bel¡ electrirol tope

. Smoll box of tools

In Bíllfold
. Emergency informolion in cose of oaident

. Heolth insuronce cord

. Exlro key to vehicle

.Two dollor bill for on emergency (Thot type of bill
you will refuse 1o spend most of the time.)

. lf you ore diobetic, o red olerÌ rord

In File at Home
. (opies of oll credit rord numbers, driver's license,

registrolion, fiile

. Vehicle insuronce file

. "ln Cose of Deofi' file so your wife will be knowl-

edgeoble of oll of your personol offoirs: insur-

once policies, birth certificote, l¡$ of invest-

ments, copy of will, inventory of librory etc r
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The }AMT& P2Jr, High Student

Leadership Conference is just

erence

*The Truth & Peace 2 Junior High Student Leødershíp Conference is brought to you in whole by the

Student & Chíldrett Ministries of the National Association of Free Will Baptists.
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Dates & Locations

harch g4I t¿Y.e Fort 5lø'rûr

Sþ¡F-Parß
IwrrÞivWtry, Aß

The 2001 confe
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chu¡ch ever undertakes. Un- i leaves. The author suggests that the
fortunately, few churches are , church leadership coñäuct an ,,exit

reallypreparedtodoagoodjobofcall- : interview" with the pastor who has
ing a pastor. Many times they don't i resigned. This "exit interview" can
klow how -to begin the process or : help the church leam a great deal
what questions to ask. sometimes i about itself and prepare iito search
churches a¡e in such a huny to fill a va- , for and receive a new pastor.
cant pulpit-ttrqt they make an unwise : It is important that the right people
decision which they later regret i be selected to serve on the seaicn

differgnq and every sihration is differ- i cated and well meaning, but they
enl The author has n9 desire to lay : have underdeveloped listening,
down hard and fast rules about how i questioning or assèssment skillã.
the process should work. No set of : These skills are vital to a successful

rection of God. Yet a welldefined and : The author suggests that the
clearly understood process can help a : church do a self-stuðy as a part of the
church determine the leadership of : process of calling-a pastor. The
God, ca.ll the right man as pastor, and i church needs to détermine what its
avoidcostlyandpainfr.rlmistakes. i core values are and then communi-

The author is well qualified to : cate those core values to the pastoral
counsel churches on calling a pastor. i candidates. To do anything less is dis-
He has been involved in Christian i honest both to the pâstoral candidate
ministry for 25 years. He serves a pro- : and to the church.
fessor of practical theo_logy at Regent : The author gives practical sugges-
univetsity school of Divinity in Vir- , tions and guìderines on hoí,ú a
ginia Beach, Virginia. He is- a ministry i church can db an effective self-study.
consultant to a variety of churches : It is a diffìcult and time-consuming
and christian organizations. : task, but it is well worth the effort. "

. unldi begins this book by noting : one insightful chapter is devoted
that relationships between pastors and i to the subjett of change. All church-
churches can become toxic. some : es change, but changè is often diffì-
chu¡ches and Ctuistian minist¡ies have : cult. If thê congregatión and the new
gained horrendous reputations for : pastor nave iigñincantly different
mistreating pastors and other staff i ideas on how to manage ðhange, the
members. They regularly terminate : stage is set for trouble in the fuiure.
pastors for no signifìcant reasons. : Handling change is one subject that

.Likewise, pastors may develop : should be openty discussed by the
ministry t¡aits that are extremely de- i church and pastoral candidates.
structive and maydo more harm than i Conflict resolution is another im-
good to a congregation. According to : portant subject which should be dis-
a recent survey, one of the most com- : cussed before a pastor is called. All
mon reasons which churches fire : churches face conflict at some point
pastors is because the congregations i in their history. If the pastor and tne
fgel !fa! they are unloved or condi- i congregation ñave some basic agree-
tionally loved by him. i ment oñ how to manage conflic[ the

Confirming The Postorol Coll:
A Guide to Matching-Candídates and Congregations
By Joseph [. Umidi
(Grcnd Ropids: Kregel Publicotions,2000, 154 pages, poperboclç 99.99).

allinganewpastoristhemost : The process to call a new pastor
difïicult task that the average : begins before the former iastor

There is no one conect way to go : committee. Too often members se-
about calling a pastor. Every church is : lected for this committee are dedi-

rules can replace the leadership and di- i pastoral search committee.

chances for successfully resolving the
conflict are significantly increased.

The author devotes considerable
attention to how to do a good inter-
view with a prospective pastor. He
notes that a good interview should
involve the right kind of questions
asked both by the committee and by
the pastoral candidate. It is important
that there be a good match between
the pastor and the church. A good in-
terview can help determine whether
or not this match really exists.

This is a book which can be useful
to Free Will Baptist churches and pas-
tors. It offers a variety of good ideas
and suggestions that can help us do a
better job calling pastors. Free Will
Baptists believe in a divinely-called
ministry. Above all else a church
should seek the leadership of God in
calling a pastor. A sound process can
help us determine the will of God
much better than a haphazard one. r

Directory Updote

FTORIDA

Bob Johnson to Pothwoy Churrh, Winter

Hoven, Fl fiom llope Churrh, Bridgeton, NJ

mrss0uRr

Kenny Simpson to Beocon Churrh, Roytown
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NEWS

Diclolor Declores Pokston

on lslomic Slote

lsu¡,rae¡D, Pokiston (EP)-Wirh the
$roke of the pen, Pokiston's militory
leoder re-instoted provisions of Pok'
islon's suspended constitulion thot will
ollow lslom to subiugote Christions
ond other non-Muslims, reporls lnler-
notionol Christion Concem (lCC).

Generol Pervez Mushorrof suc-
cumbed lo demonds from Muslim ex-
tremist groups by onnouncing July 1ó
thot his regime will restore ond en-
force procedures of Pokiston's consti-
tution thot hod not been enforced by
Pokiston's previous governments.

ln recent monlhs, lslomic grouPs
hod been demonding thot Mushorrof
cleorly define the role of lslom in Pok-

iston. Mushqrrof's constitutionol
omendment, Provisionol Constitution
Order 2000 (PCO), is intended to
"uphold oll lslomic iniunclions con-
toined in the Constitution of the ls-
lomic Republic of Pokislon," occord-
ing to o Pokistoni officiol spokesmon.-lCC 

reports thqt Mushonaf inlro-
duced o conslifi¡tionol qmendmenl lhot
will estoblish lslom os the sole, supreme
religion of lhe counlry ond thot oll olher
religions will be subiugoted to the lo¡æ

of lslom occording to the Koron. Fur-
lhermore, o no¡¡V odded orlicle distin-
guishes Muslims from non-Muslims,
crecling on oportheid qatem.

Shohbcz Bhqtt-, president of Christ-
ion Liberslion Front Pokslon,lhe leod-
ing voice in Pokiston forthe non-Muslim
minorities soid, 'This is o deolh worront
for the religious minorilies of Pokiçon
ond Pokistrcn could very well soon wit-
ness lhe some unrest ond violence thc¡t

hos been occuning in lndonesio."

Church Gels More Comfortoble

Nrw Yonr, NY (EP)-Church is o
more comfortoble ploce to be thon il
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\ /os o few yeors ogo, occording to
the Woll Sfreet Journol, which ron o
story obout pew monufocturing. The
newspoper found thot obout hqlf of
new orders for church seoting ore
for podded seols, up from 20% iust
five yeors ogo. Theoter seols occount
for obout 'líYo oi oll new church
seoting, up from obout 3% in 1990.

Podded seoling in church wos olmost
unheod of 50 yeors ogo; most church-
es diddt even offer seoling, o<cep to the
sick ond elderly, unlil the 1500s.

Forced Proyer Meeting Revoh

NEw BrucnroN, MN (EP)-A Jewish
soles monoger is suing Minor Ford
of New Brighton, Minnesoto, soYing
he wos fired ofter comploining
obout being forced lo oltend Christ-
ion proyer meetings. lro Chemers is

seeking $100,000 in domoges.
Chemers told o locol lelevision

slotion lhol compony president Cush
Minor soid: "l wont everyone in this
orgonizotion lo be o Christion. Not
ollwill be Christions, but thot will be
their demise on iudgmenl doy."

The deolership is withholding com-
ment becouse of pending litigotion.

Religious Police Arresl Ployers

KnNDrHrR, Afghoniston (EP)-Reli-
gious police in Afghoniston stopped o
ioccer motch between rivol Afghon
ond Pokistoni leoms to orresl the vis'
iting Pokistonis for immodesty. Twelve
olovers of the I 7-member teom were
ärrásted for weoring shorts which, oc-
cording to on officiol of the ruling Tol-
ibon porty, wos o violotion ogoinst lhe
lslomic dress code.

A slompede of ongry sPeclotors
poured into the field during lhe orrests,
iniuring senrerol people. The 12 l,oken in-
to custody were releosed the ne,rt dcry

with their heods shom os o sign of pun-
ishment. The govemor of lGndohoç
lvloulvi Mohommed Hoson, loter opolo-
gized for the incident, soying rho rhe
Þokistonis were "guesis" ond shouldnt
ho¿e been rreated so poorl¡r

The Tolibon officiol resPonsible
for the roid hos since been orresled
ond dismissed from his post, soid
sports minisler Shokoor Mutlmoin.

Sundoy Still Segregobd

New Yonr, NY (EP)-SundoY morn-
ing is still omong lhe most segregot-
ed hours of lhe week in Americo, oc-
cording to o notionwide poll bY the
New York Ïimes, Some 90% of white
people surveyed soid there were few
or no blocks ot the religious services
they ottend; 73o/o of block PeoPle
soid qll or neorly oll of the people in
their services ore block.

Other findings of the survey sug-
gested o brighter fulure for roce re-
lotions in the church. For instonce,
91o/o of whites ond 84o/o of blocks
soid they were open to lhe ideo of
chonging to o church where the spir-
ituol leoder is of onolher roce. About
holf of oll persons surveyed soid they
thought most members of lheir con-
gregãtion would opprove of hoving
o spirituol leoder of onother roce. t
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How to Mahe a Bed Fíue Míles High
elta flight 15M left Atlanta at
11:52 a.m. Tuesday headed
for Columbus. The plane was
loaded wittr business passen-

gers studying thick folders, some read-
uV The Wall Street Jownøl, most wait-
ing for in-flight cups of coffee. Then
there was me buckled into seat l2-4,
non-smoking, nursing a headache
from smelling jet fuel and wishing I'd
walked to Ohio.

The airline gods tumed surly that
aftemoon. They usualþ do when I fly.
Seat l2-A refused to lock in the ap-
proved frrll, uprightposition, opting in-
stead to noodle slowþ into a recliner.

cantered toward the
n¡nway for takeoff, I stopped a honey-
eyed flight attendant hurrying to do
something else and asked how to lock
seat 12-Ain its full, uprightposition.

She looked down at me, flashed her
I'm-busy-don't-bother-me smile, and
told me to press the button on the arm
rest between 12-A and 12-8, and just
lean back. But not until the plane was
in flight She saw the ptzzled look in
my eye, so she repeated everything,
cooing that I was not to press the but-
ton until we were offthe ground.

I still had that dazed lookwhen she
tumed to do whatever brown-haired
flightattendants do on Delta flights be-
fore takeoff.

She'd taken about four paces to
wa¡d the smokin' and drir¡kin' rowdies
when it hit me that what I thought I
said and what she thought she heard
were as far apart as me and my lug-
gage. She assumed I wanted direc-
tions on how to make a bed when
what I needed was a short course on
how to tum my l2-A recliner into a
staight chair.

stuck in a crowd-
ed jet with the fellow behind me in
l3-A thinking I must be from Possum
Trot and that this was my fìrst plane
ride since I was tinkeúng with the

fumiture that early in the flight.
The engines screamed, the plane

lurched and we hurtled down the
runway. Have you tried holding onto
slowlyreclining armrests while a DC-
9 claws its way to 31,000 feet? Take it
from me, there are better ways to
see the Atlanta sþline.

The fellowbehind me grunted po-
litely to let me know that he knew I
was in his lap and wasn't real happy
about it. But what could I do? I felt
like a dog biscuit at a cat show.

with the DC-9 still
climbing and me clinging to the seat
dividers, the brown-haired attendant
glided by, smiled and inquired if I'd
beenable to lowermyseat-back. Af-
ter I re-explained the problem, she
smiled again and promised to have a
mechanic check my seat when the
plane returned to Atlanta.

No, she didn't offer to move me to
another seat. No, she didn't explain
my problem to the fellow in 13-4.
No, I didn'tyell and kick. I did whim-
per under my breath at the inequities
in life. Only one seat in the entire
Delta fleet that refuses to stay upright,
and I:m strapped in it with no where
to go except horizontal.

I discovered,
to my horror, that the guy in whose
lap I almost was wasn't a guy at all,
but a rather annoyed matron with
shorn locks, horn-rimmed glasses
and a steeþgaze thatwould freeze a
man's soul.

ïb spare myself further embar-
rassment, I unsnapped the tray table
in front of me and clamped onto it in
an effort to stay out of you-know-
who's lap. Didn't work, but I felt no-
ble for trytng.

At least a couple of dozen times
during the flight, I reached back into
you-know-who's lap and pulled the
seat-back up near the proper upright
stance...only to see it fall from grace

again. The hom-rimmed goddess in
l3-A never blinked, never offered a
kind word for all my efforts, never al-
lowed one glimmer of warmth to
touch her steely eyes. She thought I
was trying to climb in herlap. Broth-
er, that was one cold flight.

the honey-
eyed attendant's voice ctripped from
the intercom reminding us to put the
tray tables where we got them and
retum our seats to their full, upright
and locked positions and prepare for
landing. Which I did five times from
the moment the landing gear low-
ered until the iet stopped at the gate.

I was last off the plane. After all, I
had to get up from a reclining posi-
tion. When the evil goddess in l3-A
wiggled out from under the seat-back
and stormed past me, the look she
gave me ton the world what a low-
downworm Iwas. If looks could kill,
I would have been too dead to burv.

Some-
where out there on one of yourshuttle
runs between Atlanta and Columbus,
some poor stiff is stapped in seat I 2-4,
non-smoking, balancing a cup of coÊ
fee in one hand and a briefcase in the
other, apologizing over his shor:lder to
some ice-goddess in l3-Ainwhose lap
he almost is, while fytng to explain to
a brown-haired flight attendant who
forgot to tell the mechanic inAtlanta to
fix it, that all he wanted was to lock his
seat-back in a full, upright position.

I believe this is where I came in.
Oh, one more thing. Six monttr lat-

er I told ttris story to the editor of a hav-
el magazine hoping to sell it to him. He
sent this twoline response: "l'm afraid
we'll have to pass on the article idea. I
hope, however, that you and the lady
in 13-A enjoyed youselves." ¡
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The Men's Ministry of the NationalAssociation of Free Will Baptists
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The Christian is constantly pressured to conform
to tlie world. Being a n-ìan of purity in our culture
is not ar-r easy task. Master'.s Men through its
nelvsletter, retreats, and study resources will con-
tinue to proclaim the biblical truths that r,vill enable

our lren to live as pure trren.

' / /,/

Men can bc very passionate about their favorite
sports tcattt, a hobby, ancl evcu thcir u,ork. Sadly,

fla{F

thosc obligations and help our churches
strcngthen thcir farri I ies.
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biblical
hildrcn.
fulfillFcllowship Discipleship

Stewardship Soul-Winning
Eclification

Helpitrg churches equip men to be...

,/-' -- 
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' '-,'_-

A rrultitucle of
clcrnands ¿urrl

plcasurcs
cotrtlrctc lor it
nrani tinrc.
Mcn i,vho brins
glory to (ìocl

runclcrstancl th¿rt

thcir fìrst ¡rriority rrrust be their relationship to
.lesus Christ.

,/
t/ /

Mcn stancl best rvhen they stancl on their knces.
'['hc Mastcr's Meu Ministry desires to cqui¡r our
nrcn to bccomc {àithlìrl r-nen o1'prayer. Thc
prirnary u,¿ry this will bc accornplishccl is through
a Master's Mcn prograni callecl, "lìURDEN
IlFiARb.tìS".

l/l ,','l ,l ! ,t ,i' i' " / ; ' ,' '( ," 'i l'i
l-hc Mastcr's Mcrr dcpartnrent cxists to accollr-
plislr thc follor,virrg fivc statccJ purposcs.

soll-ìc mcn lrave little enthusias@out bcing a

husband or fàthcr.
Satan clclir-rhts in '"

divicline husbands
'¡r

'f'ì'nrrr f hn i ,' r.ri{Å.

il;;;;;,;,t;
b'

their childrcn.
Masterk Mcn rvill
teach our n.lclt tcr

be passionatcly
comrnittcclthcir fìr

lesponsibilities bo
Mastcr's Men will


